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Naval Defence
"No policy will be satisfactory to the people
of British Columbia which does not include
a substantial and prompt contribution and
the ESTABLISHMENT OF A FLEET
UNIT ON THE PACIFIC COAST."

Home Rule Por Ireland
l^( LOWLY but surely events nre veering to the point when tho
| \ British constituencies will hnve nn opportunity of pronounc\ ' ing iheir verdict on Mr. Asquith's Home Rule Mill. The
Ivoriiinont hns mnde every ntterapl to prevent this nnd it is certain
lit, hut tor the determined stand Inkeu by Sir Edward Carson and
I followers, the Government would hnve assumed the responsibility
1 forcing the measure through before appealing lo the people. The
I nlily of such a policy is splendidly demonstrated in the remarkable
•dress delivered by Mr. Balfour, details of which hnve just reached
I s country. He regards tho situation as critical in the extreme nnd
presenting a problem which even British statesmen may Hnd imJssihle nl' solution. Thnt something is happening nt which tbe
Ihlic enn only make a shrewd guess is obvious. Behind the tall; of n
liference nnd n possible "rapprochement1' there is more than meets
|> eve. ll is certain ihal no foreign complications nnd no domestic
l.ficulties, olher thnn Home Rule, nre id' such urgency ns to hnve
Ithered nearly nll the Ministers in solemn conclave in their Scotch
•rent. Everything points to a crisis, and the momentous decision
l.ieh Mr. Asquith must shortly mnke already trembles in the balance,
lie thing is clear, Mr. Balfour sees it with prophetic eye and witb
lit calm prescience which has always characterized him. there enn
Inn coercion of lister, and there will be no acquiescence from the
liglish constituencies iu n measure which involves coercion. When
1; geninl T. I'. O'Connor wns Inst in Victoria he spoke of Home
lilc. as practically n "fait accompli." This tunc has been piped by
the Irish lenders recently, but they hnve counted without their
1st, and while England stands today, ns it hns stood nt any time durthe last, thirty years, prepared to give Ireland control of her
linostic affairs, public opinion is as firm today as it ever was in tbe
Iterniination to preserve the rights of the Ulster Protestants nnd to
Iposo nny measure which tends to separatism, even in a limited
Igree, aud to what in 1886 was so aptly ami effectively defined as
lie disintegration of ihe Empire." Bending between the lines, it is
It difficult lo foretell that unless Ulster be exempted from any Home
lilo scheme, and unless those other anti-Imperial features, which
live so aroused lhe hostility of the Opposition, are eliminated, Mr.
lqililh will but register another failure In solve Ihe Irish problem.

Pair Play Por Britishers
' T IS greatly lo be regretted Ihal a member of the Hospital Hoard
should hnve resigned because thai body snw lit to puss n rosolu• tion which wns designed for lhe purpose of preventing lhe
lilisher from being deprived of his birthright. That is jusl whnl
resignation of Mr. Andrew Wright means. The resolution to
liich he objects was drafted very carefully after a full consideration
l t h e subject and of n mass of evidence gathered iu Ihe city during
I) last few months affecting the employment of aliens. If .Mr.
Iright is prepared to argue that such work as is to bo hnd in Victoria
I s e hard times is not the legitimate birthright of British subjects
Jd should not be conserved for them, then The Week has nothing
lire to sny to him. But, if, ns it believes, ho is fair-minded enough
[concede this, then it is only n question of how lo arrive nf the
Aired end. There nre three paragraphs in the resolution. The
I stipulates thnt when the contract for building the Jubilee llospiI is lot, it shall go to a hrm which has been established in British
lluinhin for not less thnn two yenrs. Mr. Wright, argues thnt Ihis
Istroys the principle of free competition, which is generally recogl-.ed nud which is essentially for lhe protection of the public interIs. The argument is not tenable; it does not destroy competition.
It it limits it to firms which have been established long enough to
Jnonstrnte their "bona tides." It prevents firms of little or no status
Idling in on lhe off chance thnt they mny "make n killing"; it, nlso
Lures the employment of n linn which hns hnd some experience in
ladling contracts within the borders of the Province nnd hns become
Iniliurizoil with public opinion ns to Ihe employment of British
lvjeots wherever possible, ns well as with other phases of building
listructinn which could not be as well understood hy n newcomer,
l e proof of the pudding is in the eating, and the experience of VicI'in with nlien contractors hns not been encouraging. It would he
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ensy to point out the number of contracts for important public works
nml lnrge business blocks which hnve been secured by nliens nt n
nominally lower figure than that quoted by local contractors, which
have not worked out either to the benefit of tho contracting parties
on this side of thc Line, or thnt of the public. American contractors
hnve invariably employed American foremen; these have, without;
exception, discriminated against any but American labourers; they
have shipped their money across the Line and made nearly all their
purchases, at any rate nll thnt they possibly could, in Seattle. The
boycotting of British subjects has become part of a huge system,
which explains why there are today many hundreds of such, not only
without work in our city, but without menus, for they have had to
stand idly by while alien workmen monopolized the labour market.
Another tendency of American contractors is to use American material. Thus there have been imported into Victoria during the pnst
few yenrs enormous quantities of building material, even including
bricks and cement, which could and should hnve been purchased in
British Columbin. The specifications for the new hospital call for
terra-cotta decorations; thousands of dollars worth of this material
has been imported from the States into Victoria during the past few
years, yet wo have local sandstone of a suitable character which could
have been substituted at a very slight increase in cost to the great
advantage of local industries and locnl workmen. It might not hnve
been possible to induce private individuals to pay even a slight advance for this, but it ought to he possible to ensure its being done in
the case of a public, building constructed with public money. It is to
guard ngninst n repetition of the above experiences that the resolution
passed by the Hospital Board was designed, and, whatever Mr.
Andrew Wright may say, it is certain that there can be no protection
in the matter for local, industries or local labour, except under the
prohibition of a cast-iron clause, which leaves no discretion in the
matter. To the objection raised hy Mr. Wright that this paragraph
of the resolution destroys competition and will involve a loss to the
public, all The AVeek has to sny is that the Hospital Board is not compelled to accept any tender, and if in their opinion, and that of the
architect, the lowest, tender is unreasonably high, no contract need he
awarded in the first instance. This is a common condition iu all
advertisements for tenders and one of wbich public bodies do not
perhaps often enough tnke advantage. Canadian firms, who alone will
be able to tender under such a stipulation, are not such fools as to
suppose that they can combine for the purpose of ''holding tip" the
Hospital Board, and there is no reason to suppose that there is not a
sufficient number of such firms in the market to ensure keen competition for the contract, especially in these dull times. Thc other
two paragraphs in the resolution, providing for tbe purchase of local
material wherever possible und for the employment of British subjects only on the work, appear less objectionable to Mr. Wright thnn
the former; but he knows enough of thc purchase of material from
across the Line to use in Vietorin buildings, even private residences,
and the employment of American foremen, to realize that neither
local industry nor local labour stand much chance if an American
contractor gets the job. Tbe AVeek, believing that Mr. Wright is a
man of wide experience and extensive knowledge, urges him to
investigate thc conditions at present existing in the labour market of
Victoria, and then to sec whether he can devise any better plan than
lhat outlined iu the resolution of the Hospital Board for securing
fair piny for Britishers in the matter under consideration.

"Movies" Censored

M

R. ('. L. GORDON, censor of moving-pictures for British
Columbin, hns decided ngninst the exhibition of films in
which lbe American tlag is displayed. This mny not be the
express purpose for which Mr. Gordon wns appointed, but on Ihe
principle ihnl il is nbout time be did something In justify llie creation of the office, one mny nccept lhe instalment wilh thanks nnd look
for more to follow. It is not likely thnt the Attorney-General will
interfere with the decision of the officer, nnd the irate film manufacturers, instead of lodging complaints nt Washington und genorally
"milking u rumpus," mny jusl ns well nccept lhe inevitable in good
part. There has been far loo much Haunting of the Slurs nnd Stripes
in Cnnnda. -Xo such action wilh respect lo ihe Union Jack would
have been tolerated in the United Suites. Tbe complaint of ihe film
manufacturers that Iheir goods are distributed over n wide aren ami
to cut British Columbia out will dislocate their business is nol likely
to have any weight with the authorities. A fair retort would be Ihnl
in this regard it should have been dislocated long ngo. Wbilsl on lhc
subject of censorship Tbe AVeek would respectfully call Ihe attention
of Mr. C. L. Gordon, censor of films, to the sacrilegious nnd blasphemous reel exhibited in the Dominion Theatre, Victoria, during lhe
present week, entitled "The Great Physician." Nothing more degrading or more insulting tn the public bus ever been seen in u picture
bouse, and The Week enn only express amazement that it should
have been admitted into the Province. If this is lbe price which
British Columbia must pay for Ihe use of Americnn films, it is certain
that we arc within measurable distance of the time when firms which
have so Utile respect for the sentiment of decent people should he
hoy col ted.

Sooke Waterworks

T

HE city is to bo congratulated on the fact that even if money
is tight and taxes high, tbe property owners have decided
by an overwhelming majority thai the Sooke Waterworks
project shall go on and thut. they will furnish the money. However The AVeek mny hnve criticized the management of ibis ill-fated
scheme, it hns always realized, nnd hns not, hesitated to sny plainly,
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that it was impossible to contemplate the abandonment of works
on which .$1,500,000 had been spent. Suspension for a reasonable
time might have had its advantages, as The Week pointed out, but
when it came to voting on the by-law for its continuance or abandonment, only one((reasonablc course could have been adopted. It
is now only a question of selling the debentures, and in the improving state of the money market this should not be a difficult
matter. Meanwhile, The AVeek respectfully directs the attention
fo the Mayor and Council to an article, which appeared on its front
page in the issue of the 20th ult., dealing with the future prosecution of the work. This article was bused on reliable information
thoroughly tested, and there is little doubt that the suggestions it
contains are not only practicable, but would be extremely popular,
if adopted by the Council. They aim at securing the construction
of the concrete pipe aud thc making up of the steel pipe by local
firms. Tbe daily press is in error in saying that Mr. AVynne Meredith, the consulting engineer, recommended that tho contract for
concrete pipe should be awarded to the Graaf Construction Company. He only did so conditionally on the Council satisfying itself
that the company wns financially and otherwise able to carry out
tho contract. This places the responsibility on the shoulders of
the Council, which, in the light of information received hy The
AVeek, would do well to investigate before proceeding.

fl Notable Pioneer

T

HE death of the late Mr. AVilliam J. Pendray came as a
shock to the whole community, a shock which was aggravated by the tragical circumstances attendant. It is no
exaggeration to say that there was not a man in tbe community
more respected or moro beloved. The respect was gained by a long
life of industry and a long business career of the strictest integrity.
Commencing* half a century ago in the smallest possible way, Mr.
Pendray in thc course of an honourable career built, up one of the
most important and profitable industries in British Columbia, nnd
not only so, but. he reared a family of sons who were never ashamed
to be nssocinted with him in his work, and who will undoubtedly
distinguish themselves as his successors. On the personal side Mr.
Pendray could not fail to be loved because of his kindliness, gentleness nnd fairness. AVords become stereotyped when applied to a
citizen of such sterling qualities, nnd yet one eunnot sny anything
more appropriate than lhat Mr, Pendray served bis day and generation well, and has left a monument in a successful business and
a blameless life which may well he taken ns a model by the younger
generation. Victoria is rich in many things, bul in none more
than in the revered memory of n band of the finest pioneers who
ever developed a new country, and among snch pioneers Mr, Pendray will always occupy a conspicuous plnce.

The Cost of Living

A

T THE AIOAIKXT there is no subject of quite so much importance as "lhe cost of living." ll confronts us at every
turn, for whnt with shrinking inclines nud restricted business
in certain important directions, not only hns paterfamilias more lime
for studying the subject, but lbe best of reasons for doing so. Mr. AV.
W. liner bus written nn interesting article lor The Times; the mosl
interest ing part is the tabulated statement which shows ibui Vnneouver pays from ton to twenty per cenl more lor ils food supplies
than Seattle. Air. liner should curry the matter further and show
what Victoria pays, I'm* a comparison of the prices of u lew standard
articles hns convinced The Week ihnl there is ns much difference between Vietorin and Vancouver as between Vancouver and Seattle.
Roughly speaking, the Capital City today pays twonty-five per cenl
more for ils I' I supplies and from twenty-five In forty per cent moro
for its dry goods ihnn Seattle. In nddition, ils "extras" nre enormously high, nnd in housekeeping ii is nstoniahing bow ihe little
tilings count. Such items as enr fares, transfer charges, buck hire
end casual laboni sl nl least twice ns much here as iu Seattle, Tbe
conclusion of Tin; Colonist on ibis vital question is thai lhe COBI of
living in Vietorin is high becuuse "a few people mnke the prices high
nnd the rest of us stand for it." The Colonist should go further and
specify lhe few | pie who inuko theso fancy prices, and then lend ll
campaign for breaking up lhe combination, Thai is what lhe Calgary press did willi excellent effect, and thai is whnl is being done in
ninny parts of Canada, While there are world-wide causes fur nn
increase in tho cosl of living, there is no legitimate reason why lbe
Cnnndinn increase should outstrip nil others, ll is a matter of common knowledge that this is mainly due lo tlie arbitrary control of
prices by combines. No Government, Provincial or Dominion, bus
yet hnd the courage lo tackle ibis phase of the question, nnd il looks
ns if iu Victoria, us elsewhere, the people will hnve lo do it for themselves if il is lo be done.

The Uoukhobors

O

NE story is always g 1 until another is told, So ninny
stories hnve appeared during lbe lust twelve months in which
the Dotlkhohors hnve figured, thnt The Week bus been hard
pressed nt times to refrain from making -nine comment on the soriftational nnd obviously inspired "new.- items" which hnve emanated
from Grand Forks. On page 8 of lhe current issue will be found
one such despatch which appeared in The Nelson New- of Angusl lib
nnd which created some little excitement nl ihe lime. With il is
printed n letter signed by Peter A'origin. the bend of the Doukhobor
Community, which appeared iu The Kelson News in reply. The
Week makes no comment on either slory. but loaves its readers to
judge whether there may not he two sides, even in a Doukhobor slory.
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I have never yet been able to make an inconvenience—fur the other party,
up my mind ns to whether the tele The telephone lias been one of the
phone is a blessing or a curse. AVe most potent factors in keeping the
were quite happy without it. The present generation from
taking
world never came to an end because proper exercise; it has nlso frequently
we couldn't ring up our butcher and brought people "on the r u n " who
baker, or get a spare man in a hurry, could never before have been induced
or do the countless things which we to stir otherwise thnn sluggishly. To
now do over the 'phone. But we have my mind, the telephone is the most
tasted its delights, and we have to contradictory invention that was ever
put up with its inconveniences. No put on the market, but there nre times
woman can be unhappy if there is a when it makes it possible to sit in
telephone in the bouse; she can nl comfort in the warmth whilst gaining
ways ring up some friend and ae Ihe reputation of being a hard-workquaintance nud waste a few hours, I
mean minutes, in idle conversation,
Thnt is a delight. On the other hand,
BY THE LOUNGER
the telephone oilers n temptation to
the one who wishes to put oil a din
ner engagement, but hns not " n e r v e "
F all the charges made ngninst a very short voyage. "Why is it that enough to do it in person. Thai is
Victorians none is so frequent, the North American continent issues
and none, it mny be admitttd, so well ils tickets by the yard? I have never
deserved as that of unpunctunlity aud been able to understand why it is
the failure to keep appointments. Per- that one can travel at home on a
sonnlly, I am inclined to regard this ticket about one inch long nnd half
ns far worse than a sin; it is bad an inch wide, whereas here a man
form. Nothing is easier than to re- has to carry weird and wonderful
fuse to make appointments; nothing sheaves of paper which uncurl like a
Written Specially for The Week by J. Arthur Hill, Member of the
should be more sacred when made child's toy. I know full well that
..than one. In Victoria, however, nny- there is a reason for it. I have gain
English Society of Authors,
one will make an appointment for any ed enough experience during my life
time at nny place and straightway to be aware that nothing is so foolish
forget all nbout it, or, remembering, as not to hnve a reason for its ex
will neglect it with the utmost insou- istence, but, though I linil not from
HERE is a story told of a literary Milton at his best—yet he walked the
ciance. It appears to be an ingrained Missouri, I should like to know the
aspirant coming up to London Thames Embankment at night, homeaxiom prevailing amongst oar citizens "why nnd wherefore" in the present und asking a sucessful writer for nd- less, penniless, broken in health nnd
that the other fellow won't be on case. I am told that an enterprising vice. Said the latter: "Unless you spirit. Hnd it not been thnt the Meytime, so "why worry?" Needless to genius travelling on the C. P. R. a have private menus sufficient for sub- nells perceived his greatness and besay, this unfortunate characteristic year or so ngo invented a ticket sislenee. you would be wiser to throw friended him, he would inevitably
causes much indignation amongst our which would snve all this waste of yourself off London Bridge than to have sank into a pauper's grave—and
visitors. Men who have been in the paper, but so far his invention has devote yourself to literature. Both perhaps a suicide's, like Chatterton's
habit of doing business in a business- not received tlie encouragement which procedures are suicide for the major- and the later John Davidson's, who
like wny deplore the tendency so com- it deserved. A statistician could doubt- ity of those who adopt them; but lived at a fisherman's level of luxury
mon in Victoria to let engagements less unfold a tale of economic waste the London Bridge way is the quick- and departed by' his own act, mad,slide which interfere with more re- nnd by a delicate reference to the e r "
dened by the public's non-npprecincently mnde arrangements, nnd nre pulp industry could show that the
It seemed an odd sort of advice for .tion of his work. Talking of Milton
none too kind in tehir apostrophes present policy of issuing tickets wns a successful writer to give, but he reminds one of thc pay he received
against the spirit which keeps them rapidly bringing tlie two countries to was right. He knew that only a few for "Paradise Lost." He got .to cash
hanging around offices and idly kick- the verge of ruin. In all probability, succeed, out of multitudes who try. down and £5 more after a certain
ing their heels, whilst the men with if he were a po'itical writer he could The public see the successes, but do number of copies had been sold. Ten
whom they have appointments are be- prove conclusively thnt tickets and not see the failures, and the un- pounds altogether! That was all.
ginning to wonder whether it is nbout Reciprocity walk hand in hand and fledged writer indulges an optimism
Samuel Johnson toiled for a lifetime to go down town or not.
thereby, according to his political bias, which fuller knowledge would dispel, time in liis attic, and carried out giscore a point in favour of Mr. Borden The prizes nre grent, und they dazzle gantic labour, under great difficulties
him.
of ill-health and depression. Yet he
'Tis a poor sin, however, which or Sir Wilfrid Lander.
x
Mrs. Barclay's book, "The Ros- never made a really decent living,
cannot lind some excuse, nnd till
lately Victoria liad an excuse ready
"Toronto Saturday Night" devoted ary," for example, has sold to the though in his Inter dnys he beenmo
made for such lapses. AVe claimed n column of its editorial page Inst extent of nearly 400,000 copies—prob- independent of patronage. In the inthat he hnd no standard time, thnt week lo the discussion of whether we ably half a million by the time this 'fancy of printed literature it was
nobody ever really knew what the are, as a world, growing better or appears in print. It sells in Britain customary for a peer or other great
time wns, nnd in consequence ench worse. I feel sure thnt we should be at four-and-sixpence, and the author's man to tnke some struggling nuthor
mnn became a time unto himself. But a very poor world indeed today if we royalty usually varies from ten to under his financial wing. Tlie great
we hnve altered all that. Last. Tues- were not firmly convinced that we twenty-live per cenl. of the price to man thus nchieved a reputation for
day I took the trouble to mnke a few were growing better. The last sprite the public. A shilling per copy is a interest in the nrts nnd for being a
time comparisons nnd set my watch left in Pandora's box wns Hope, and fair royalty on a four-und-six novel, man of taste and culture. And if his
exactly by McGill, as registered in the the world hns not yet arrived within Consequently Mrs. Barclay hns prob- protege enme iu a winner, the patron'
window of Mr. AV. If. AVilkcrsou. I measurable distance of losing hope, ably mnde nbout £25,000 out of "Thc shone with reflected glory. But until
found that the B. C. E. R. clock at to say nothing of confidence, in it- Rosary," for the publishers bear all lie did come in a winner, he was
the corner of Yates and Douglas, Red- self. Bat whether we are growing expenses. Her other books hnve hnd I rented with sennt ceremony.
Dr.
fern's nnd even the City Hall clock better or worse, ,ve arc certainly similar though perhaps less phenom- Johnson was not the man to bear inwerc nil in accord with my time- growing more conceited. We hnve enal success, "The Mistress of Shen- dignities longer thnn he was absopicce, as I hurried round for fear that harnessed the lightning, we hnve riv stone" having passed its 200th thou- lutely compelled, and when at last he
a discrepancy might be lnid nt the ailed the fish of the sen, nnd we nre snnd, and the later volumes following had achieved some amount of success
door, or buck case, of the latter. One rapidly emulating the flight of the up nt various distances. And nil of lie turned and smote the man whose
clock nlone was telling a different birds of the nir. What nn immense them hnve been written within nbout patronage he had unsuccessfully sotime, but the four minutes' diserep- blow lo our pride it would he, and five years. Obviously, nt this rate, licited, with characteristic vigour.
aney at the corner of Broad and View whnt a healthy set-back to our con- authorship is ns good ns being u di- This is thc letter which he wrote to
Streets would not be gross enough to ceit, if nn Egyptian of old, or nn rector of Standard Oil or a Beef Lord Chesterfield:—
pallintc nn offence of inipunctunlity. Assyrian versed iu the lore of the Trust, or owning a lot where a gold
"Seven years, my Lord, hnve now
There was n time not long ngo when Enst, could nrise from the pnst to reef is found to crop out
pnst, since I waited iu your outward
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The Trade of Authorship
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T

every one of the public clocks on our
main streets culled its fellow a liar
nnd iinhlnshingly pointed to a different hour, or, I should sny, to n different minute. But now thnt the excuse
no longer holds good, it is to be hoped
that a different attitude wilh respect
to appointments nnd punctuality in
general will pervade the atmosphere
of Ihe city, which has lieen snid by
envious critics lo resemble Hint which
surrounds the lotos-eaters, "where il
is nhvnys nfternoon."
Here it is apposite to commend Hie
ncl ion which marked Ihe opening of
Ihe musical comedy senson nl lhe Victoria Theatre lust week. On Snturdny night lhc curtain rang up ul 8.30
lo Ihe second, or so il seemed to me,
who took my sent us lhe lights went
down. At Ihi' time I wondered nt
the vncanoy which surrounded mc. To
lhc right, to Ihe left nnd in front
were empty senls. nnd I had hoard
that Ihe attraction, Miss Kitty Cordon in "The Enchantress," was likely
to he one of lhe hits of the 1013-14
senson. Thc reason for such emptiness became apparent nl the close of
the second ncl. when wcll-ilrcsscd men
nnd women tiled in to tnke Hie seats
which their unpunctunlity hnd forbidden them to occupy earlier in the
evening. The stand which thc mnnngeincnl of the Victoria Theatre hns
taken in this respect is one which has
earned the high appreciation of nll
those who like tlie play well enough
to tnke the trouble lo be in their
seats on time, nnd who hnve sufficient
consideration for the comfort of others to dislike the idea of disturbing
nn audience by bustling into their
plnccs nfter the rise of Ihe enrlnin.
It is probable thnt the lesson so drnstically enforced last Saturday will not
be without its offeel on Hie few who
think it fashionable lo mnke a "grand
entrance" nt the expense of cnusinu'
annoyance to the nctors nnd tho audi
ence combined.
A friend hns just "blown inl
thc office wilh about three yards nf
ticket wilh which he is going to lake

confront us with wonders ns yet unknown to us, but familiar to the sciontists of long ngo! It is generally
admitted that the sages of Ihe past
were far advanced in whnt wo now
style discoveries, hut though the admission is general, it is mnde with
n scepticism which reveals the fact
Hint few people really believe it. It
is n "sop in thc pun for Dicky," a
throwing of treasure into the sea to
propilinte Hie gods, n survival nf
ancient supers! il ions und not to be
I nkcii seriously ns our belief.
Hnve you ever noticed how few
people who live in Victoria ever
know exactly nt whnt time boats sail
for Vancouver or Seattle, or al what
time they nre due here? General
knowledge willi respect to trains is
equally vague, nml ns for the time
nl which enrs arc supposed lo leave
terminals, it is hut one resident iu
n thousand who oan tell you with
nny certainty. Now, Ihis is very odd,
but it is nlso very true. I plead
guilty lo my own impeachment,
After nearly nine yenrs' residence in
lhc city lhe only thing of which 1
nm certain is Hint n boat leaves for
A'nncouver somewhere in lhc neighborhood of midnight, nnd Hint is, ni
much ns most people know. Of
course lliere is a reason, nnd equally
of course I hnve found jit.
Thc
ubiquitous telephone is to blame,
Nobody ever dreams of looking up
lhe time of a boat or a train in a
guide or lhc daily paper. Why
should Ihey? There is n 'phone
handy, und whnt else hnve lho C.
I', ft., the G, T. 1'. oi the E, & N.
clerks to do except lo sit wit me
enr nl the receiver and answer the
public's questions? If we were lo
take the trouble lo look up these
hours of sniling, etc., wc should never
forget them; We won'I tnke Hie
trouble, nnd consequently we never
remember thorn. The dny will come
when none of us will onrry watohos,
bul will ring up Central, or llie Postmaster, or possibly llie Mayor, or nt
nny rate the Chief of Police, lo ask
whnt lime it is.

Similarly with Hull Caine and Miss
Marie Corelli. The former's new book,
"The Woman Thou Gnvest Me," hns
appeared simultaneously in seven Inngunges. The lirst edition of one of
Miss Corelli's recent books wus of
120,000 copies, nnd it wus sold out on
Ihe day of issue. Arnold Bennett and
H. O. Welts—not to mention Show's
plays—arc almost equally big sellers,
No wonder lhc beginner is dazzled,
The contemplation of this gorgeous
success is enough to mnke anyone
grccn with envy, if envy does turn
anyone green. 1 suppose if I looked
in the glnss I should discern unmistakable greenery in my own complexion.
But there nre Ihe exceptions. It
is depressing lo contemplate them.
Let us turn lo lhe more cheering spectacle of the failures! (I know how
ini'iiii Ihis sounds.) We cuiinol get to
see much of them, for Ihey go under
and mnke no sign, for Hie most part.
Tliey live in their attics, scribbling
furiously, wilh aching heads and
duply stomachs, nnd finally arc cartid away lo llcllmnl Green, where n
lonely burying rounds off their little
life. Among novelists of more than
common ability who fniled to do much
more than keep body and soul togather, in spite of great maistry, may
be instunced George Gissing. He
wrote n score of books, nil containing
_good und conscientious work, but it
is doubtful if he ever mnde ffii'U a
year. He would hnve done better as
a pork-butcher if he hnd given equal
lime nnd energy to it. Yet Gissing
was hardly a real failure, for he wns
able to sell his wares for something,
oven if an inadequate something. His
books did nt leust lind a publisher.
The renl failure is the mnn who cannot get his work inlo print nt all,
And consequently wc never heur of
him, unless somebody discovers him
after his death, nnd he turns out to
hnve been a genius, liko Blnke, Chatterton, nnd Francis Tl ipson. The
last-named hns written poetry which
is worthy to rank with the greatest—
his "Hound of Heaven" and "Ode to
the Selling S u n " nre comparable wilh

rooms, or was repulsed from your
door; during which time I hnve been
pushing on my work [the Dictionary]
through difficulties of which it is ascless to complain, and have brought it
nt Inst to the verge of publication,
without one act of assistance, one
word of encouragement, or one smile
of favour. The shepherd in Virgil
grew at last acquainted with Love,
and found him a native of the rocks.
" I s not a patron, my Lord, one who
looks with unconcern on n mnn struggliug for life in tbe water, and when
he hns rcnclicd ground encumbers him
wilh help? The notice which you
hnve been pleased to take of my labours, had it been early, had been
kind; bul it hns been delayed until
1 am indifferent und cannot enjoy it;
lill 1 am solitary and cannot impart
it; till I inn known nnd do not want
il. .1 hope it is no very cynical asperity not lo confess obligations where
no benefit hns been received; or to ho
unwilling Ihnl lho public should consider me ns owing Hint to a patron
which Providence hns enabled me to
do for myself.
"My Lord, your Lordship's most
humble, most obedient servant,
"SAM. JOHNSON."
(Continued on Pnge Three)

Bahyis, Own Soap

METCHOSIN

TEA HOUSE
(Next to Hall)
METCHOSIN, B.C.

EUROPEMtlODEME
M0DERK0OTENI

The Misses Willson and Smyth
(formerly of the Dorothy Tea
Boom, Victoria, B. 0.) have
opened the above for Teas,
Light Refreshments, etc., etc.
Open on Sundays

Z250uT5iDt BOOMS-135 WITH BATH.

The Mecca
Merchant's
Lunch at 35c
Brings ^ crowd
The Musical Dinner
ar 35c is
A REVELATION

GRILL
"Sunday Special"
Dinner All Day Long at 50 cents
SAYWARD BLOCK

DOUGLAS STREET

"Down the Marble Stairs"

Fire
Insurance
I am able to place your insurance in the Commercial Union, of
London, England, probably

the best known and

strongest Company in the world.

A. W. Bridgman
Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agent
1007 Government Street

Victoria, B.C.

IT'S KIRKHAM'S POR THOSE

PICKLING REQUISITES
Vinegars, Spices, Jars, etc. — All the Very Best of Their Kind
VINEGARS
Heinz Over-proof Malt, White Wine and Cidar Vinegar, per gal. $1.00
Malt Vinegar, XXX White Wine and XXX Cidar Vinegars, per
gallon
75C
XX Malt, White Wine and Cidar Vinegars, per gallon
60c
Heinz Mild Table Vinegar, per bottle
40c
C & B. Vinegar (very good quality), per bottle
25c
PICKLING SPICES
Dried Root Ginger, Green Ginger, Ground Ginger, Ground Tumeric,
Mustard Seed, Pepper Corns, Mixed Pickling Spices, Chili
Peppers, Green Peppers and Garlic

H. 0 . Kirkham & Co., Limited
VICTORIA'S PURE FOOD MARKET
Independent
Of All
Combines

741-743-745 FORT STREET
Phones: Grocery 178 and 179
Butcher, 2678; Liquor, 2677

No Order Too
Large, None
Too Small

LOOK! Special Attraction!
WARREN H. STETSON
Popular Baritone

WESTHOLME GRILL
6-HIGH-OLASS ARTISTS-6
Every Evening from 6.30 to 8 and 10 to 1

Victoria, B.C., October 4
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the publishers with their product, and
if it fails to find a market there is
not much harm clone; while if it succeeds they can give up the butchering
—or whatever it may be—and "commence author" as professional instead
of amateur. But the difficulty and
| l l e exceptionality of success is shown
-v a l w ™ t statement of the famous
publishing firm of Smith Elder & Co
t0
U» effect that they publish about
' f t ° 1"!1' cent., of the books submitted
to them in mnnn«nvint
manusciipt.

PUBLISHERS' ANNOUNCEMENT

The Publishers of The Week have
pleasure in announcing that in order
to meet the wishes of a large number of their subscribers they have
arranged to run a weekly supplement
devoted entirely to topics of interest
to women. The supplement will conBY BOHEMIAN
sist of four pages and will be entitled
" The Ladies' Review.'' The Editing
and direction of this supplement by
arran
JOMEWHERE on the shelves of Sometimes I wonder whether they
8ement will be in the hands of
long ago lies a book, its pages have not grown old already. With M r s ' 8 r a n v i l l e Ouppage, whose previou8 work in the c
ig-eared and its leaves thumb-mark- the multiplicity of books devoted to
»«u*ans of The
I, whilst all the illustrations are torn every age of life, the boy and girl W e e k l l a s 1)eei1 "idely appreciated.
A U co
nl crumpled. Its name hardly seems of today have such a plethora from
nununicataOns for "The Ladies'
u
(miliar now-a-days, but f well re- which to choose that it often hap- vReview"
"ri™"
^""
should *"*
be "•"""-"
addressed *-*
to "*•
the
ai,„ , 1 I . . . . :a i . _ i a aa__. „_
,.
.
.
office o f T h e W e e k 1 2 0 8
ember the clay when it held for me pens they never have time to leave
'
Government
Street
Tele
one 1283
1 that I knew of romance and chiv- the books of the present for those
'
P*
'
ry. Its title was "Stories of Re- of yesterday. How manv
many children
iwn," but who tho author was, in the present year of grace can tell
licre it was published and whether a story culled from the legends of
e boys of tlie present age have ever Greek and Roman mythology? Does
chance to read its glorious tales, I mention of Blondel and his harp or
low not. I find it difficult to recall King Arthur and his Knights of
The Week accepts no responsibility for the views expressed by
e stories which it told, but I know .the Round Table arouse a responsive
its correspondents. Communications will be inserted whether
ey dealt with paladins, with knights gleam in the eye of modern child?
signed by the real namo of the
shining armour nnd with the heroes Sometimes, perhnps, but not as often
writer or a nom de plume, but the
writer's name and address must
the early days of chivalrous Chris- ns it did twenty or thirty years ago.
be given to the Editor as an evidence of bona fides. In no case
aoorn.
But someone will say that this is
will it be divulged without conI wonder sometimes why it is that as it should be; that the age of
sent.
e tales of modern exploits lack that dreams, of legends, of vain imaginbtlo charm which surrounds those ings after knights and dragons and
old. Men aro as brave nnd chiv- fair princesses is swallowed up in
THE BABY SHOW
rous today, and women are ns fair, tlie march of modern knowledge and
when tlie Coeur de Lion fought at tlie great causes of today. Perhaps
Saanich, B.C., Sept. 26, '13.
ire or Sir Nigel Luring rode in the they are right, hut for my pnrt I say I'lditor of The Week.
ess at Crecy. The stories of thc heaven help the child who has no Sir:—In the sacred cause of
st have no chronicles of derring-do love for fairy stories, no kindling of eugenics, I write at tlie request of
licit can compare witli thc heroism lhe blood nt the name of Sir Richard several mothers (nmong them n prizeIhe members of the Scott Expecli- Grcnville or Herewnrd tlie Wnke.
winner),! to otter the following critiin or with the sacrifice which won
It is becuuse of this growing in- cisms of the endurance contest for
ither Dnmien an immortal crown, .disposition on the part of the reading mothers and children misnamed n
d yet there is some halo which ling- public of today, which, by the wny in "hnhy show." Another object servround Hint ern of chivalry which this age of cheap amusement is grow- ed may be to temper the pride of the
Id swny before gunpowder brought ing smaller in porportion to its nuin- winners, while salving the wounded
out the disappearance of the mail- bers, to indulge in stories of romance feelings of the unsuccessful.
id knight, which docs not light up and chivnlry that I hail the action of
Your correspondent would respecte histories of our modern heroes.
the Victoria Colonist in printing fully tender his sympathy to LieutenTbe world hns grown so practical, every Sunday tlie tales of Roman nnd ant-Governor and Sirs. Paterson for
use nnd clfect hnve been brought mediaeval celebrities culled from the hnving to spend hours in looking nt
:o such close juxtaposition Hint lit- books we used to rend.
a scene which, while strongly reminisis left to individual effort and utill
cent of Dante, might ensily hnve been
to thnt clement of ehnnce which
nn orderly nnd beautiful procession of
often dragged success out of defeat
happy children; the Dantesque illud made nothing certain but uncersion was heightened by the heat.
inty.
The judges were given no chance—
being in the position of swimmers who
Some books there arc that nover
>w old. They nre books which will THE TRADE OF AUTHORSHIP must strike out or smother. The toys
were handsome and appreciated, but—
L'or ever, not because of their
(1) There was no elimination con(Continued from Pnge Two)
not becnuse of their diction,
test, Ihe judges apparently only see
t because they deal with the aens of men who represent nn ngc
One wonders what his Lordship snid ing ench baby once anil being given
it is jiast, men whose vices, though to his mosl humble servant, in reply no opportunity for direct comparison
n lnrge scnle, were ovcrshndowed to this exquisite but terrible piece of of the best in each class before nrrivthcir virtues, men to whom religion snrenstio invective!
ing at n decision,
s ns a god nnd whose lives wero
The chief literary man of John(2) A yenr is fnr too broad a class,
ed throughout by n proper sense of son's friends wns Oliver Goldsmith, '>? » e"'M J u s t o m ' t w o c i m n o t c o m ht and wrong.
whose namo wns the biggest misfit in pete in n cursory examination with
,Vill the time ever come when history.
Named nfter the famous one oi! Ihree.
arlos Kiugsley will fail to thrill Cromwell, he could not hnve been less
(3) In many cases no nges were
trowing boyhood with "Westward like him, for he wns submissive nnd asked; no questions asked about teeth
1" nnd "Herewnrd tho Wnke?" gentle in nature, nnd it wns very little '""l worst ot nll no weights or mens•onfess Hint so fnr I have never gold that ho ever had the ehnnce of ures were mnde.
wn too old to rend them with in- cither smithying or spending. He (4 No visible opportunity wns ofest nnd delight. My own feeling seems lo hnve hnd £50 once, given feral to cast ballots for the popular
lint Ihe former of these two books him by relulives for lhe study of lnw; Ixiby, the winner being apparently nr,uld be mnde compulsory reading but he lost it nt tbe gaming-tables in w e d al by some shorter and less pubovery boy nnd girl throughout the Dublin. Aforwards ha wandered about "» means.
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FOOD Victoria Public Market
Flavors
Corner Pandora and Blanchard Streets
52 STALLS
PflONE 3171

Are a study in
themselves. We
have spent years
blending
herbs
and spices and
making extracts.

Fruits and Vegetables, Oranges, Lemons, Nuts and Candies, Fresh Butter and Eggs, Milk and Cheese Daily;
Meats, Poultry and Fish; Groceries, Teas and Coffees;
Home-Made Salads and Cakes; Restaurant and Tearooms.
Special attention to Phone Orders. Prompt Delivery Service
Staunton A. Barrett, Manager.

MAPLEINE
Is our product. It
is a pure vegetable essence. Use
it in soups, sauces, candies and
desserts. It FLAVORS FOOD.

M Your Grocer

The Specially Fattened and Dressed Poultry from the Island Progressive Poultry Fattening Yards May Now he Purchased
at Retail at the Public Market Stall No. 8:—
Spring Roasters
Spring Broilers
Yearling Roasters
Stewing Fowl
Country Butter

35 c
350
25c
23c
35,.

Send 2c stamp for our Mapleine
Cook Book.
Dept. V.,

r

CRESCENT MANUF'G. CO.
Seattle, Washington.

iOrrespondence

The
German
Canadian
Trust Co.
Ltd.
REAL ESTATE DEPT.
639 Fort Street

Phone 2445

Authorized Capital fl,000,000
Alvo von Alvensleben, Pres.
W. V. Coons, Mng. Sir.

Geographically
Topographically
and Logically
— Our

PARSON'S

To solve that
Cost of Living Problem
WATCH
These Columns

1

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Round Trip Rates to
Eastern Destinations
Winnipeg
Toronto
Montreal

tf 60.00
92.00
105.00

New York
Chicago
St. Panl

108.50
72.50
60.00

These tickets are on sale daily until September 30 and havefinalreturn limit of October 31st. Liberal stop-overs, optional routes,
through Pullman and tourist cars.. Full particulars on application to
L. D. OHETHAM, CITY PASSENGER AGENT,
0. P. R. OFFICES

1102 GOVERNMENT STREET
PHONE 174

BRIDGE

one to four-acre tracts, which

2>n/"K

are selling at from $750 per
acre, are exceptionally desirable
for the man who wants to make
his living off the land or the
man who is seeking an .ideal
country homesite.

TEN PER CENT CASH
TEN PER CENT QUARTERLY
Less than five miles from the
City. Oan be reached by two
splendid high roads or by auto
in twenty minutes. The E, &
N. is close to them.. The new
Canadian Northern Ry. almost
touches one corner. Many tracts
command a glorious panoramic
view. Roads are cut through
Running creek all the year
round. A few elevated spots
command a country view that
cannot be excelled anywhere.
Beautiful shade trees.

ipire.' It teaches moro of that duty Europt, supporting himself anyhow(6 the crowd were allowed m o
•ards God nud one's neighbour than flute-playing in thc streets, p a r t l y - the show ring lo heighten he already
r other book 1 have ever read, with and landed back in England with only intolerable discomfort of Ihe seething
single exception of the Bible a few halfpence in his pocket. At mass of desperate mothers and melt•lf, and il has the added merit that one crucial period he had to pawn his mg children, some mothers, I know,
needs no expurgation. It is the clothes! True, he made money after- waited from 1 p.m. til i p.m.
of « warrior whose arm was wards, bul he could always spend
(8 No room or tent was provided
ned to wage a ceaseless crusade more than he could earn, and he died Tor lbe very necessary cares lo young
inst the enemies of his faith by in debt. Taking his unbusinesslike children.
of thai strange fanaticism habits into account, perhaps we ought
From mistake*-, successes arise he
3011
ch ruled over men during the close not lo class him among failures, for next show thereby being assured lbe
he could have saved money if he hnd ""nest of foundations,
he sixteenth century,
" "'ere had been entries on the
ute of the most illuminating pas- been thrifty. Still, however careful
es on the times of the Elizabethan he had been', he could never have made dny of lhc show* I here would hnve
lack of ade
ics is contained in Jnmes Anthony money proportionally to his great been1 0 some excuse for the the
manage_ pi'epnrnlion bul
tide's essay on "England's For- mental powers. As with Gissing, he 'I'"'
ment
hnd
nmple
notice
of
the crowd
would
hnve
clone
better
us
n
porkon Worthies," as is, I think,
to enter for, yet made no intelligent
! of it. He points out thc curious butchtr, if he had married a wife to effort to poliee Ihe hull so ns lo show
look
nfter
Ihe
finances
nnd
to
cheek
lixture of ferocity nnd kindliness,
lhe bnbies, nn object which some un[nercilessness nnd religion which him when he run into debt.
A Company having for its obhave been
Of more modern writers, Charlotte sophisticated persons
•notorized tho men who snilcd tlie
ject the running of a motorhus
pish Main. Sir Francis Drake, he Bronte mnde £1,500 out of nll herknown to believe lo lie a dosidernnservice in the Cily of Victoria is
would never permit the use books combined—not a large sum for dnm nt a bnby show.
A cynic of my acquaintance sugind language on hoard his vessels, her years of work. Herbert Spencer
n course of formation.
every morning a "ferritin," or published ns liis own expense, and lost gesled thut the financial outweighed
11 slick, was handed hy the captain money steadily until lie was over fifty. lhc ougeui.i ns lie main clijec-t nf the
Persons desirous of associatlie first man who wns guilty of an Browning made practically nothing nfternoon, but yon know, Sir, whal
ing themselves with the Comj he in turn pnssed it to lhe next, until laic in lifo, and it wns fortunate cynics nre
pany are invited to communicate
IT. J. DUNN.
,0 mi. When evening enme nnd for him thnt bo wns nol dependent
with the
ship's company was assembled for on his pen for a living,—lie himself
SOOKE LAKE WATERWORKS
,'ers, n daily function held In tho hnving some means, and his wife InvACTING SECRETARY
iting nnd the evening, he who was ing £400 a year of her own. Tcnnyid to he in possession of the stick son was nn exception nud made a for- To lhe Ed i I or:
At 307 Pemberton Bldg,, City.
lune—almost the only poet who ever
T wns very pleased lo rend the ediPhone 3206
And sothe
within
days,'' Bays
chronicler, did.
torinl upon the Sooke T.nkc wateri , " says tho chronloler,
works which appeared in your issue
Thl moral of nll this is, thai the
is no more swearing on
of September 20, because il wns lhe resources necessary to comploto the
rd I lu vessel." A striking oom- besl advice for Ihosl who Ccel inclined firsl reference T had seen in thc press
work expeditiously and sntlsfnotorily,
III IT ii tho discipline of the ship io try literature for a living Is the
pirit which Inspired il in snme as Punch's idvico I i llmse about to tho extreme import mice of lei tiii"-:* Willi the advent of winter il is
to marry,—viz., Don'I. They hnd lhe contracts for the concrete pipe probnblo thai there will be n Inrgo
mil I lines!
bolter do someth llg else for n living, lino nnd the sleel pine line to local number of unemployed workmen in
now
as
lor
expressed n wm
show Ihey this cily, and if Ihese contracts nro
nnd write for ll oir owl plenstiro in
I, jU'OV decl Ihey
I
ill-Hies
chivalry
whoth
(Continued on Pago Eight)
chnical sk
,1 financial
Iheir
spare
time.
the
to
They
nay
then
try
mhl
w
•ow old.
roinanci
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Transportation

SOOA

W/rr£^

SUMMER EXCURSION TRIPS
S. S. VENTURE
Sailing every Wednesday at 11p.m. for Bella Coola, lalling at
Vancouver, Campbell River, Alert Bay, Hardy Bay, Shushartic Bay,
Rivers Inlet Canneries, Namu, Smith's Inlet, Kimsquit.
Fare, $28 return inclusive.
Beautiful Scenery, comfort and attention.
For reservations apply
JOHN BARNSLEY,
1003 Government Street, Victoria.

Cowichan River
Suburban Lots
Magnificent sites for Mansions or Fishing Boxes, beautiful scenery,
bracing air and splendid fishing.
Thc Lots vary in size from 2 to 12 acres and mostly have flvo
chains frontage on thc Rivor.
For plans and price lists apply to

Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway Co.
Land Department, STORE STRET
L. H. SOLLY. Land Agent

Victoria. B.C.
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consequeutly an expert in the Science
with which lie was dealing.
The chair was taken by Mr. Newton
Burclick, of this city, who introduced
tlie lecturer to a large gathering, comI of tlie members of the ChrisScience Church in Victoria and
ol: ninny others also who were drawn
to the Armory by the interest which
Ihey fell in Ihe subject.
Professor Hering donlt with the
Spiritual and scientific aspects of
uling. He pointed out thnt there
is no such question of general interest lo mankind as that of healing,
lie referred lo the difficulty which
materially minded had iu undertnnding how physical results could
o obtained through spiritual means.
According to recent discoveries in
physical science, however, mntter is
a form of energy instead of lhe indestructible stulf or entity it has been
believed to be. Idealistic philosophy
and psychology leach that material

SOCIETY AND PERSONAL
=es=

:4|aijects nre but objectified uieulnl iinHE marriage of Rev. Canon Silva Mr. Harry Anstie, of the Cnnndinn Mrs. Charles, Mrs. Jeffrey, Miss Jef- pressions or concepts, and not
White, rector of St. Paul's Fairbanks Co., and la. C. Tulloch frey, Mrs. A. Jones, Mrs. Christie, terior substantive entities.
The profesof went on to show thnt
Church, Nanaimo, nnd Clare, youngest acted as groomsman, while T. Mc- Mrs. Scriven, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Rodnughter of the lnte Mr. Charles Key Kimion fiddled the duties of ushed. per, Miss Dupont, Mrs. Ker, Mrs. Mc- disease, sin, death, all discords, are
Battle, of Minster Yard, nnd Mrs. After tlie ceremony a reception Calhim, Mrs. Brett and Mrs. Holmes. to be classed as errors of moral conBattle, London, England, was solemn- was held at the home of the bride's The house was tastefully arranged sciousness. Ou this basis they can
ized on Monday morning last ut 11 parents, where a lnrge number of with dahlias nnd other autumn How- be- corrected by Truth. Christian
Science is not a mere method requiro'clock in Christ Church Cathedral, friends of the bride und bridegroom ers.
The Bishop of Columbia officiated, sat clown to a wedding breakfast.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gray hnve an- ing simply the entertainment and
The service wns fully choral, the choir Later in the day Mr. and Mrs. Simp- nounced tlie engagement of their repetition of certain thoughts. It
meeting the bridal parly nt the door, son left on the 4.130 boat for Seattle daughter, Gladys Arbuthnot Hamil- calls fur logical, accurate, metaphyand preceding them up the uisle, sing- en route to Los Angeles, nnd on their ton, to Mr. Humphrey Baynes, of sical reasoning nnd analysis, and
ing "How Welcome Was the Call." return to Victoria they will take up Knmloops, second son of Mr. and above all demands a clear consciousThe bride, who was given away by their residence temporarily nt the — ^ — _ ^ — - ^ ^ — — ness of the alluess of God, Spirit, and
the nothingness of His opposite, matVen. Archdeacon Scriven, wore n Empress Hotel until their apartments
ter.
white serge suit with a white hat to on Vnneouver Street nre ready for
The fnet thut Christian Scientists
mutch, trimmed with an ostrich plume, occupation,
do not yet do all the wonderful works
and an ostrich feather boa, and carS?
of Christ is a cnuse of regret, snid
ried n bouquet of while bridal roses.
Ou Inst Monday nfternoon Mrs.
Professor Hering, but not for disShe wns attended only by Master Ed- David Rogers entertained a number
couragement or criticism. Healing is
ward Sliugsby, the tiny, golden-haired of her friends at nn enjoynble ten
possible in proportion to spirituality.
son of Mr. und Mrs. C. H. R. Sliugsby, lit her charming home ut Beach Drive,
who yeut before her dressed in a Oak Bny. Mrs, Rogers received her
LADIES, ATTENTION!
white corded silk, carrying a basket guests iu an exquisite White Aace
of pink roses. Rev. C. A. Senger, of dress. Some of llie guests were Mrs.
Vnneouver, wns best mun. During the Beaven, Mrs. Bowser, Mrs. CoulV
lhe ground floor of the Belmont
service the choir snng " 0 , Perfect llinrd, Mrs. Patterson, Miss Dupont,
House, Mrs. Carlyon, lnte of London,
Love," and, instead of either of the Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Freeman, Mrs.
England, has opened nn establishment
usual marriage Psalms, Psalm 122, " I Hebden Gillespie, Mrs. Hnsell, Mrs.
for lhe purpose of supplying Vicv as Glad When They Snid Unto Me." Mellin, Mrs. Rithet, Mrs. Macdonald,
loria Indies with the very latest
Mr. Pauline presided at the organ and Mrs. MeCnlluin, Mrs Nation, Mrs.
things in gowns nnd lints. Whilst in
played Mendelssohn's well known and Pearse, Mrs. Phipps, Mrs. Pemberbusiness in London Mrs. Cnrlyon met
beautiful anthem setting, "How Love- ton, Mrs. Sampson, Mrs. J. 11. Todd
many Victorians, who assured her
ly Arc the Messengers," as the bridal
'!'
that there wns a wide field for a
parly went inlo llie vestry. They left
Mrs. C. H. Withers, of Portland,
first-class establishment of this nathe cnlhcdrnl to the ringing strains of Ore., is visiting her sister, Mrs. H.
ture, and as n result of their repreMendelssohn's Wedding Mnreh, nnd Wright, Shelbourne Slreet. Mrs.
sent at ions she bus undertaken tho
the chiming of the Cathedral bells. Withers is returning home after a
Mme. Schumann-Heink
venture.
The ceremony was wituesed by a six months' lour of Europe nnd the
To appear under the auspices of The
Representing Rondenu Legrand, of
number of friends of Hie happy pair, Enst.
Vicloria Ladies' Club
Paris, model gowns; Mnrise, of Lonamong them, being His Honor the
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bathurst are redon, model gowns; Pniu, of New Bond
Lieutenant-Governor nnd Mrs. Pater- cent arrivals in town from' Ireland
Street, London, artistic negligee;
son, who afterwords signed Ihe regis- nnd nre Staying nt the Empress.
Mrs. Frederick Bnyues, Snmmerhill, Gloyelle, of Chester Square, London,
ter. aV very enjoynble reception wus
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Berg hnve
Kidderminster, Worcestershire, Eng- model huts, Mrs. Cnrlyon hns nn
held at lhe residence of Ven. Arch- arrived in town from Loudon, Eng..
land.
assortment of goods ..which almost
dencon Scriven nnd Mrs. Scriven, nnd are guests nt; tlie Empress.
Mrs. Warner wns in town during defy description. The writer wns
Vancouver House, Wilmot Place, at
Mr. and Mrs. Louis 0. Garnet!, Mr.
, . , . , , , .
see some of the samwhicli Canon and Mrs. Silva White L. II. Garnett and Mr. C. W. Gore- T , Tek' s t o p p "* s ' a t t h e W o s l I l ° > m 8 privileged to
Hotel.
ples displayed nnd lhe artistic neglireceived the congratulations of their Longtou left on Sunday Inst by the
Mrs. J. T. Martin, of Penticton, B. gee itself is truly beautiful. Lingerie
friends. The Bishop of Columbia North Coast Limited nnd the Ciinnrd
proposed the toast of the bride nud liner Cnrinnnia for n six months' B„ is visiting her mother, Mrs. Miels. seems too course a word to apply to
Mr. and Mrs. E. Elkins arrived in the diaphanous fabrics displayed,
bridegroom, which was responded to visit to England.
by thc canon, and the health of
Mrs. Beresford Hogg, from Shaw- town on Tuesday and are registered whilst lhe styles in gowns and hats
must enchant nil who see them.
Archdeacon and Mrs. Scriven wus nignn Lake, wns in town during the at the Jnmes Bny Hotel.
Before investing in a new wardrobe
proposed by the bride. V.K lion, week to ntlend the mnrringc of Miss
Mr. und Mrs. E. C. Foot hnve reand llev. T. Heneage noted ns the Clare Bnttle nnd Rev. Canon Silva- cently arrived in Vietorin from Lon- the ultra-fashionable lady will do well
don, England, nnd nre staying nt the to inspect tho stock now on view at
White.
bishop's chaplain.
Ihe Carlyon Parlours, Belmont House.
The bridal pair left town on the
Mr. A. C. Wilson has-been u guest Jnmes Bny Hotel.

T

2.30 bont for the Mainland, where
they will spend n short honeymoon
before returning to Nanaimo to reside. Tlie bride is well known in
newspaper circles in this Province,
hnving been for the pnst two yenrs
a member of the editorial stuff of
The Daily Colonist, while prior to
that she wns connected for some live
yenrs with The Vancouver World.
One of the lirsl dunces of the season given at the Alexandra Club took
place last Saturday evening, when
Mrs. Hallward gave the second of
her series of delightful dunces which
will ho held throughout Ihe winter.
Among those who attended were Mr.
and Mrs. H. Pothick, Mr. nnd Mrs.
Moore, Mrs. Larson, Mrs. Barker,
Miss MeQuudc, Miss Radish, Miss
Campbell, Miss Whclen, Miss Gordon,
nnd tho Messrs. Sliugsby, Pemberton,
Wright, Hnmilton, Judd, Johnson,
Young, Conk, Major nnd Wirt ley.
Dainty refreshments were served
during the evening end dancing wns
kepi up until n lnte hour.
A wedding of interest to n lnrge
number ol' Victorians wns celebrated
nt St. Luke's Church, Cedar Hill, on
Thursday, September 25, when Miss
Ermyniriide Tulloch, daughter of Mr.
und Mrs. Lawrence Tulloch, of Cednr
Hill, hecnine the bride of Mr. George
Yale Simpson, son of Mi', and Mrs.
George Simpson, of Vietorin, B. C.
Ven. Archdeacon Scriven performed
tho ceremony.
The bride looked charming in a
beautiful gown of wory sntin trimmed with Indian maltose lnee nnd
curried n bouquet of bridal roses.
The Misses Tulloch nnd Ella Simpson wore bridesmaids, the former
wearing apricot sntin trimmed wilh
mnllesc lnee nud purple tulle und up-r
pie tulle veil; the latter looked sweet
in pale blue satin.
They carried
bouquets of pnle pink sweet pens.
The bridegroom wns supported by

in town from Duncnn nt the Strathcona Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. (I. Dobson, of Vnneouver, were guesls nl the Empress
dlirin; the week.
Miss Sweet, of this cily, has left
n visit lo relatives in England.
Mr. F. Gillespie has been stnying
nt the Empress while on n short visit
hero from Kamloops,
Rev. and Mrs. C. T. Scott announce
the engagement of Iheir daughter,
Lulu May, lo Mr. Arthur Franklin
Kneclunil, son of Professor A. W.
Kneelnnd. of Macdonald College,
Monlrenl.
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. A. Taylor, of Seattle, were guesls in town lnsl week
during lhe exhibition,
Mr. and Mrs. Barclay were in town
last week from Westholme, B. C, and
while here slaved nl the Empr
llotol,
Mr. Justice Gregory nnd Mrs. Gregory, nee Miss Nan Thompson, whose
marriage wus celebrated reeenl ly nt
Frodoricton, N, B., arrived in the city
lnsl week from lho Enst nnd hnve
Inkeu up Iheir residence nt 321 Belleville Street,
Mr. nud Mrs. Sheridan Bickers
have taken n house nt Shawnigan
Luke und will reside lliere fnr the
future.
Mrs. A. ('. Creighton, of Vanconver, is spending a few dnys hero ul
the Strathcona.
A quiet wedding wns solemnized
Inst Saturday nfternoon, when Rev. J.
W. Woodside united in innrriugc Miss
Violol Morosloy, second daughter of
Mrs. Moreslcy, Trnlch Slreet, nnd Mr.
(Toward Ross, of Vancouver, B. C,
the ceremony Inking place in Ihe
mnnso of lhc Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Church in the presence of the
relatives of the young couple.
Mrs, Phipps, Cnrbcrry Gardens,
was also amongst this week's host
esses nud gave a small ten for n few
of her friends, amongst whom were
Mrs. Rithet, Mrs. Pope, Hiss Maclure,

Messrs. Stewart Moore and Howard
Fry were stnying nt the Empress Hotel during the week.
Mr, and Mrs. E. C. B. Bagshawe
hnve left on a holiday trip to the
East.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hurt arrived
in town during the week and registered at the Empress.
Mrs. W. II. Wilson, of Nelsc
on a holiday visit to Vietorin unci is
staying nt the Empress Hotel.
Mr. ('. M. Blnndy is a visitor in
town from Suit Spring Islnnd.
Mrs. und Miss Ugun Foulkes, of
"Erisint," Onk Buy, lefl on Tuesday
last to visit their old home in lhc
East, nnd expect to be nwny nll winter.
Prank Unllenbiiry nud Peter Mitelioll-Innos, wilh Iheir tutor, Mr, C. X.
de Trnfford, lefl lnsl: week on lhe
Shidssuokn Mnru for u I rip round lhe
world, nfter which Ihey will enter
Wellington College. England.
Miss Work nnd Miss Grncio Monleith left on Monday for Sproat Lake,
where they will be the guests of Mrs.
.1. A. Work for n few weeks.

NEW ZEALAND'S OFFICERS THE
GUESTS OF SIR CLAUDE
MALLET
Sir Claude and Lady Mullet gave a
dinner in honor of lhe officers of the
New Zenlnnd at the British legation
on the arrival of the bnttle cruiser at
Panama. Cnplnin llnlsey wns unforlunnlcly not able lo ntlend. Covers
were lnid for the following guests:
Cullibert F. B. Borky, Patrick B. V.
Heard, the Earl of Carlisle, Clnude
Southby Graham Watson, Jack Annesloy, Edmund (I. Coore, C. S. Miller,
Prince George of Battenburg, nnd Percival ililyar, the British vice-consul.
After the dinner automobiles took
the party lo the Union Club, where
n bull wns given in iheir honor by
three of lhe Panamanian Clubs—lhe
llnlley, the Chnntecler nnil the Union.
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Conservator? of flfcusic
747 YATES STREET (Stobart-Pearse Block)
-

The EASY polish
Makes Shoes
Last Longest
r.F.DAllEYCO..Ui
Buiialo, N. T.
Oil.

New Arrivals in Winter Clothes
For the Ladies
They are the smartest garments sold in this city for the money. I t ' s
the styles of today, and we have them in so many varieties that you
can't help getting the garments you desire. All styles, all fabrics,
reasonable prices. Your inspection welcome, you won't be urged to buy.
Come up one flight of stairs and save money.

THE LADIES' SAHPLE SUIT HOUSE
The Shop That Sets the Fashion
1208 Government Street (Upstairs)

OSCAR GOLDSOHMIDT

Winter Term Commences October 13th
Phone 1307 L

Prospectus on Application,

Hart-Benn Block

The B.C. Funeral Co.

iii

734 Broughton St.,
Victoria, B. 0.
Always open. Calls attended
at any hour.
Ohas. Hayward, Pres.,
F. Caselton, Manager,
Reginald Hayward,
Secy-Treii.

For the Best for the
Interior go to
The T E A K E T T L E ,

1119 Douglas st.

MISS M. WOOLDRIDGE, Proprietress

Opp. Victoria Theatre

820 Courtney St,
Phono 4252
Victoria, B.C.
•Recital*?. Musical)
At Homes

"N.

Kinemacolor
Theatre

Hungarian
Violinist
Composer
Pupil of Ysaye.
Ysayo and Joachi
Methods. - Hodei
and Progressive

Difficult Problems
Are solved by us almost dailj
Strictest privacy ensured. Non
but legitimate business
undertaken.

1608 Government Street
Plion
341

TODAY LAST TIME
"The Midnight Message"
2 licels—Kalem—2 Reels
'Easy Mnney"—Pathe comedy
Pathe's Weelky
World Happening's

Accommodation
Loans

' Curious Pets''—Kinemacolor
MONDAY
' 'In the Power of a Hypnotist'
3—Eeels—3
Topical Budget and others

AT REASONABLE RATES Ol
SMALL ARTICLES of VALU1
A respectable and strictly
private place to borrow
MONEY
LONDON LOAN OFFICE

WINTER TENNIS CLUB

It is proposed to open nn indoor
Tennis Club nt the Gorge Dancing
Pavilion during the winter months,
piny lo Inst from nbout mid-October
until the end of March. The club
N Monday last a lecture on Chris- will only be opened if sufficient patlinn Science wns delivered in the runnge is nsured. The subscription
Ar
.y by Professor Hermann S. will be $1.0 for the senson, payable
Hering, C. S. B. Mr. Hering is n in ndvnnce. Persons interested in
member of the Bonrd of Lectureship this proposition nre requested to comof the Mother Church, Ihe First nuinicnle with Mr. Clifford Denham,
Church of Chrisl in Boston, and is Victoria Theatre.

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

SHOE
POLISH

577 Johnson Street

Elocution
Languages
Drama
DR. TIDEY

Patronized by the Best

BabyCarSpecialisl

731% FORT ST.

A DANCE
Will be given in the Victoria
Club, Campbell Building, on
Saturday, October 4th, at 8:30.
Tickets $1, including refreshments can be had from:

Mrs. Michael Hallward
1028 Hulton St. or Victoria Club
Phone L3381
Willie: Pa, when lias a man horse
sense?
Pa: When lie ean say "Nay," my son.

THE BABY CAR CO.
758 Fort Street
All Kinds of Repairs to All
Kinds of Cars

Victoria, B.C., October 4

THE

WEEK

Page Fire

Gossip from the Stalls
N Friday last the musical comedy season opened at tbe Victoria Theatre when Kitty Gordon,
playing in "Tlie Enchantress" arrived in town for a two nights' engagement. It was unfortunate that
on the Saturday night at least Miss
(iordiin should have been suffering
from a bad cold, which necessitated
lier omitting a couple of her songs
and obviously caused her considerable discomfort. Even with this handicap, however, she delighted a
I H E R E B Y GIVE N O T I C E that, on Saturday, the n t h day of October, 1913, at the hour of 10:30
crowded house, which had nntieio'clock a.m., in the Provincial Assessor's Offices, Rooms 116, 117, and 118, Belmont House, corner
|ialcil a line performance and was
iu no wise disappointed,
of Government and Humboldt Streets, Victoria, B.C., I shall sell at public auction the lands in the
M. Gustavo Werner in the leading
list hereinafter set out of the persons in said list hereinafter set out for delinquent taxes unpaid by
1'iile proved lo be a teuor far above
said
persons on the 31st day of December 1912, and for interest, costs, and expenses, including the
lhc general run of comic opera, or
musical comedy, singers. Iu fad, as
cost of advertising said sale, if the total amount due is not sooner paid.
i musical production "The Enchaut•oss' raulcs very high and llie singng throughout was excellent. Firstlass comedy was provided by Wilier Cal let t in tlie comical role of
N a m e ot* P e r s o n A s s e s s e d
S h o r t D e s c r i p t i o n of P r o p e r t y .
"froute," the head of the Secret
Service. The staging and costuniof the play was worthy of all
Esg.ul]nalt D i s t r i c t
iraise and was conducted on a scale
K l o m l y k e St C o l u m b i a G o l d f i e l d s
P a r t S u b u r b a n L o t L o t 54, 1 a c
18 75
5 15 1 10 2 00
27 00
I usual in this city.
H a m i l t o n , Z. M
L o t 18, B k . B , M a p 195
2 00
37 50 12 00 2 30
63 80
L o t 42, Bk. E, M a p 195, 0.83 a e
2 00
12 50 2 90
70
17 SO
If "Tbe Enchantress" may be W h i t e , H . E
,
,.
.
..
, ,
Simpson, Theodore H
P a r t Sec. 29, 8*/a a c
2 00
9 00
40
11 40
alien as a foreword ot what we are McLeod, Malcolm G
Lot 2, Bk. c, Map 1139, Esquimalt & Met
26
2 00
8 25
6 00J.
0 expect in Victoria during the_ s t e ^ M | u E
L r t T k ' J f c ' . U i UI*.,' Eso.uitm.lt'& Met.91o-14 season, we are assured ot 11
chosin
3 50
1
2 00
5 05
Lot IS, Bk. G, Map 1139, Esquimalt St Metcost enjoyable winter. T h e list of Johnson, W. E. G
ohosin
4 50
20
2 00
6 70
L o t s 5 t o 25, 29, 31, S u b u r b a n L o t 23, a n d
llractions promises well, and, by the Mltchell-Innes, R. G

O

Victoria Assessment District

, 1 . 1

.
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p t . 24, k n o w n a s L o t 4G, r e s o b d l v i d e d a s

nine token, the management ot the
'ictorin Theatre are desirous of lot- g 8 ",,

.

,

, , , , , . , . .

mg their patrons know t h a t tins list
I' cnniinc nlnvs will bo furnished at.
1 coining p i a j s n m oc niinisneu at
11 enquirers free of cost.
a. T O ' I '

..fie,,
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H.n

Pl.nlnl.

yru.1 otten is ll that the sketch
LN in lhe local vaudeville house
, ,, , , „ , , , , .
, ,,,„,
cads the bill, but tills week " i h e
nneonlpil Hod " bv Hip author of
ontinieii ceo,
uy me aiuiioi oi
' B u n t y Pulls the S t r i n g s , " is of a
lass rarely seen in the Empress TheIre. aVU the items this week are
1. ' ' T h e Gypsy C o u n t e s s " plays
in i n s t r u m e n t n e w i o t h i s c i t v

lhc
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L o t I, B k . 5, M a p 1153
W . 35ft. of L o t s 2, 3, 4, M a p 34A
L o t 15, of S u b u r b a n L o t s 37, 45, P l a n 5 4 . . . .

Hamilton, K. .1
Wlnstanley, E. G
Pattoo, P. \V
Robinson, Mrs. J
ol
*ens, Mr
„ylln T h o s ,
March, .las
stMle
' A
Henderson, Rev. A
Hynn,
j. T
o e
I I a n w
"

Lot 1. Bk. B. Map 772
Lots 7, s, 9, Bk. B, Map 772
Lots 15, Hi, Map 275
Lot 17, Map 27(1
Part Lots 2S. 29, Map 27(1
l o t s ^ 10_ M a ] ) S u7^ 3 0 ? A
Lot 0, Maps 307, 307A
L
D " Map°292' ™':.^.^v.-.".'..
[[[[[i::.I..!
N. y. Lot 20", &"N. ii,' Lot 27J'Bk.'F, Map
292
Lot 80,'Bk. i . M a i 292'''.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'......

& altiirk Y u e n H i p

L o t 39, Bk 7, M a p 255
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L o t BOj B k
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P a r t Sec. 11, (a*, a c
L o t 38, M a p 421
L o t 3, B k . 2, M a p 1127

Lot 11, Bk. 2, Map 1127
Lot 4. Map 1251
L o t 1 (i. B k . B, S u b u r b a n L o t 23
Lot 19. Bk. B, Suburban Lot 23
Lot 9, Map 371, Suburban Lot 3S
Lot 1, Map 1054
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Estab. 1 7 4 2 1

HOSE & BROOKS CO., LTD.
Distributors, Vancouver, B. 0.

IF YOU GET IT AT P L I M L E Y S '

' T ' 8 * L L »'QHT

"Indian" Owners
And, indeed, owners of any make of Motor Oycle, should take advantage of our splendid upkeep and repair department. Skilled mechanics
who know every machine on the road, and the most complete plant

00
50
00
00

1 00
2 SO

THOMAS PLIMLEY
730 Y A T E S ST.
Phone 6gt.

797-719 J O H N S O N I T .
Phone 6f7.

J U S T ARRIVED, A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

Dairy and Half Ground Salt
Call and see samples at our showrooms, or phone to us and our
Representative will cal and see you.

pHOHt

For Contract, Judicial, Fidelity and Guaranty Bonds; Fire, Accident,
Sickness, Automobile, Marine, and Employers' Liability Insurance,
W e represent the following Companies:—

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY ASSURANCE CORPORATION.

B k 12, M a p :21SA

PACIFIC MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY.

4 GO
G 20
3 05

2 50
4 00
1 00

Lot 110, 5 ac. .

UNITED STATES FIDELITY & GUARANTY 0 0 .
For Terms and Rates Apply to

District
30 70
2 20

3 45
20

P a r t Sec. 59, 68 ac
P a r t L o t B, M a p 71S, 1 a c .

GREEN & BURDICK BROS.

Sooke D i s t r i c t
4 10
8 25

2 00
0 00
0 00

. 150
• Sec. 10! 117 11
North Saanich District
. P a r t L o t 1, Bk. 2. M n p 1090, 4.00 nc
• P a r t S e c . 13. R. 213., 1 a c
. S e c , 14, R. 2 I3„ 100 n c
. P a r t Sec. 15, R. 2 E „ 20 a c
• Bk. 30. M a p 1305, 1.53 a c
. B k . 17. M a p 1305, 1.12 a c
. Lot 9. Bk. D, M a p 1197A, 5 nc
.2-3 Sec. 9. R. 1 W „ 09 2-3 a c
, S . 2-3 of E. '/. Sec. 9, R. 1 E.. 33 1-3 a c
. P a r t S e e s . 11, 12. R. 4 E „ L o t 9, B k . A, 1 a c .
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1 00
126 00
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4

1 10
SO
5 00
0
9
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9
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0 90
1 40
05
05
26
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2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
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00
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Cor. Langley and Broughton Streets
15G
33
3
3
8
8
11
2

90
00
35
00
20
30
05
30

l O t b , 1913.

Provincial
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SPRINGFIELD F I R E & MARINE INSURANCE CO.

P a r t L o t 47, 3 a

D a t e d a t V i c t o r i a , B.C., S e p t e m b e r

<v"aaaaaaaV

M a c k i e & Co., Distillers Limited, Glasgow.
John E.Turton. Canadian Representative

Malahat District

Metchosin

U i r l / i f

Scotch with all the "burr" left
out. As smooth and mellow as
Moonlight.

163.00 a c

"

<^20J®\\r

ThcWhitG HokSE
j ^ Cellar
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Goldstream District

Lots :

ODcr

on the Island await them at 729 JOHNSON STREET.
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. . . N . W . Vi Sec, 7, T p . 10, 100 a e . .
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a DllUll, H

Ties "1: magnificent drams and
rical representations. But every
and then Pntho's comes out
111 a farce, nnd when it does, it
a "scream." Ruiiing at the CrysThcatre Ihis week was such an
e, entitled "Haniiignu's Harem,"
lieh kept the house in ronrs of
ighter. Oolding & Keating and
irrison i& Maxwell furnished good
udcvillc during flic lirst three dnys
lhc week.

7] M n p

Lot 11, Map 1162
Lot 12, Map 1152

W i l l i a m s , H . A. a n d R. P . C l a r k o
M o s e d a l e , C. J

liimsell, a versatile conic- Donnelly, Wm
ian. and lots of llicin are not. Nor- Johnson, H.
• ,-, , ,
„ ,,
. ,
Uina,'. F r e d e r i c k
in ci E a r l , late o i the musical com- Smith, John
Iv s t a T sin"' well whilst Huston's •**','lson. John J
i\ stage, suit, wen, n n i i s i Hastings vvilllamson, Win
Wilson are thc most engaging
iiintics and wonderfully alhlctic at
lat. I t is a good show. Go and Hnrris, P. c
',a
had a rare op- aDl et wwoaor .d , J. MAa r l o n
" lN'I.MACOI.OK
•
portunity al-,. the beginning of l.edlnffliam,
n,,,.,,,,^ . O tRt o
ie week when it port raved a review Forsyth, J. c
- B r i t i s h Cnniidtnii L u m b e r
aid in Loudon by the King and Stewart, G. & J
nisei'. I am inclined to think lhat
nomacnlor is always nt its best
hen showing films of military op- J o h n s o n , M r s . D o r a E.
•ations; the brightly colours of the
liforms nre seen so clearly. AnGrant, Wnltor
her
lire at this theatre was en- John, n. 11
lied " A c r o s s the C h a s m " a n d de* R e a d i m , ' , E n p h e m l a
ctcd a most exciting episode in the
oi a pioneer family, the water11 scene a n d the fi' i l t a l f a l l b c i l iS" S o l i c i t , L o u i s
.
.
eatcd in a most convincing
innn H r y f u s , A r t h u r
>r.
MeMiiiiniiiK, c. A. w. ..
Gallagher, s. T„ .t L. H.
Brown, G. W„ estate
JATHE'S pictures are not as a
rule asociatcd with humour. For r ' o l t c r a l l . M.
llbot
most part this pioneer m o v i n g N e w t o n
'nlbot
d u r e firm is content tn put out -xow-io"
. . . _ n St T a l b o t
e of the best weekly gazettes and Beebrett, Mrs. ..
,,
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1 00
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well worthnew
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cny,Billy
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the bill,
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Ilungiii'iiiu
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30 00 5 15
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1MUTE H

E. E . L E A S O N
Assessor ami Collector

Victoria Assessment

Bottled
Humbser

Phones 4169-4170

Orchestra
fteaton's
Music Dept.
David Spencer, Lid.

District.

Is a Real
delightcd one by the broad Howing which the management are supplying
grandeur of her stylo in the classical I'm- this theatre, is no doubt rcsponiiria of Max Brush's Aria of Pene- sible for ils immediate success and
lope from "Odysseus."
Repeated appreciation by residents,
recalls bore witness to her deservedly
*
enduring popularity."
T r l l A ' f Victoria is fast becoming
%
X a Mecca of musical talent is
T IS nniiouncetd bv the Manage- Attested l>y tlio fnct that the ranks
o f tlle i u l i s l s is b o i n
'
= constantly a u g monl of the Yiiictorin Theatre that
U e n r y Miller will be seen hero in his indited by the arrival of scholars of
ln
latest New York Liberty T h e a t r e sue- " " ' o '" ° I Cession, who, nnt only
eess, " T h e Rainbow,' now in ils third l l s . ' " ' " I s of the old ninsters, have
year. One season w a s t a k e n u p by distinguished themselves as soloists,
Now York, the next by Chicago, Bos- nut ns instructors a n d conductors of
loii a n d it fow other E a s t e r n cities, musicals as well.
and Mr. Miller is now malting his
One of tlio last to arive is Prof.
lirst Western tour in the brilliant Oscar (loldscliiuidt, late conductor
comedy which has been so widely Royal Opera " C a s s e l , " Germany.
disoused. The handsome production P r o f . Qoldschmidt since coming to
and flic New York enst a r e promised America has been identified with lhe
for t h e engagement in this city. Ruth Conservatory of ialusica, Toronto, as
Cluitterton, the young player who ere- instructor. H e has also been orchesafed the role of the daughter, will be tra conductor for H e n r i W . Savage,
Mr. Miller's loading support.
lhe Schiiberts, etc,
•%
T h e professor expresses his intenN K W theatre on Oak Buy Ave- l i o " o t ' establishing whnl will be

r*lll'' Vicloria L a d i e s ' Musical
Club open their A r t i s t Course
HI. 1013-14, at the close of this
•nth when Mine. Hchuinniiii-Ileiiik,
otralto, is hilled In appear at lhe
ctoria Theatre on Wednosdny, Ocor 29.
'Iiarles H e n r y Molt iter, the music
lie of The New York American
d the widely-known advocate of
ira iu English, declared when
•.dame Schumann-Heink sang in
York last season t h a t " t h e
ee a n d a r t of the beloved singer
re unchangeable.' This particular
|io\v from Mr. Meltzer's pen in
American concerned a concert
1
the New York Philharmonic Soly, nt which Mndnnie Scliumnnnink appeared as soloist. In his
barks about the famous contralto,
Meltzer wrote:
'The songs were sung by that
benow
k n o wopen
n ' a s and
the
u e Twhich
h e a t r ewill
, " is
at, glorious artist, Scliumnnn- " A v e nnue,
ink—sung ns could linvo been by h a s already proved itself n boon to
one else. F o r , though the years residents of Ihis fast-growing comon and change most things, the niunily. The promoters, well roalizio a n d a r t of Schumaiin-Hciiik ing t h e needs of a good residential
0 been unchanged. "The Erl district in this respect, were cnreful
g " wns interpreted with wonder- to erect a theatre which is considvividness; "Death nnd the Maid- cred lhe best suburban house in Brit' with rare pathos and nobility, ish Columbia. No detail hits been
1 " D r e a m s " with a little of the overlooked which would a d d to the
sionnte charm of Isolde. In quite comfort of patrons, nnd this, together
ther way, too, Schiimniin-Heink with the splendid class of pictures
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BAVARIAN BREW
There is barley in it, for f o o d hops, for tonic—and just enough
alcohol to aid digestion.
IN LARGE PINT
BOTTLES, - 25c
DErAflTlWENT
NOTICE TO

.';'"' ll";v
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Works i
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School

Mile the M l n s t e r of Pubto n
i of .Monday. Un
tuber, 1913
the erec
largo
I Meli
In tin
Distri
•mentions,
contract
nier may be seen ol

forms of I
„ t 'i',,,, 'm,,, i day of September,
of
o l H e n r y 11. Nell,I.
f 0 e ,? , ' 0 '°!' y ] ° r SSchool
' ° Board, Happy ulille
e Department of 1
Works, viotorla,
rntondlnft tender e r s b y a p p l y ] K I a tin
o b t a i n o n e c o p y of
pianT"''"
'" i t i o n s f o r Uu sum of
w h i c h w i l l In refund.
J.;',l,(]']l1"1ll]']'c;'|! ($10
retur
id ,
er.
E a c h p r o p o s a l mn I In i
ompanfed
b y n n a c c e p t e d Imnl
ine o r c e r l l i l late
l e p o s l l on a
tereil bunk of
I'liiiiiiin. m a d o imviiiii
Honourable
Jt bj ^e " M i n i s t e r of Piibl Wc lie
rks for a sum
tender, which
enl
k I J Mv l lns l c s T l l e
m y tendering
s h a l l be forfeited
il
M
» ' . «> announcement
Victoria Conservatory
i" ,,
of locution efiual.'to
•mitriiei when calldecline to enter hit
It lie full to eiiinu p o n to do so. ,
and dale of opening of which is a u - ed
p l e t e tlie w o r k
e traded
for.
Tlie
nounced elsewhere m these columns. c h e q u e s o r c e r t i f i e s I of d e p o s i t of IIIIsuccessful tenderer:
]
1 tl
" conclusion it is quite interesting thorn upon tlie e x e c u t i o n ol
lltfltet.
l u n o t o t h , l t Pl f
T e n d e r s will n o t be coin
unless
'" * Goldschraidt is a
m a d e o u t on t h e f o r m s su
nephew of the late famous vocalist, w i t h Hie iicttint s i g n a t u r e i
e r , a n d e n c l o s e d in t h e e
Jenny Lind.
nlsbcd.
T h e lowest or a n y
s u r i l y occopted.

If You
Insist

tend

The British Columbia timber cut iu
J . E, G R l W I T i r ,
1012 is valued a t $17,700,000. The
Public Works Engineer,
total value cut in t h e Dominion is Department f P u b l i c W o r k s ,
V i c t o r i a , B.C., S e p t e m b e r 25th, 1013.
$00,500,000,
net 1
oct II

At the Kaiserhof

ON PURITY AND PRECISION
MAKE BOWES' YOUR
DRUG STORE

Blanchard St., near Public
Library

C. H. BOWES

Phone 4.7.-,.')

1228 Government Street

If Your
Engine Gives
Trouble
Try " S h e l l " Gasoline a n d
you'll find trouble turn to
efficiency, power and economy.
Dispensed by

The Red Sentry
737

BROUGHTON

STREET

Hotel Washington
Annex
Headquarter! for th* AntomobU*
Tram
E U B O P E A H PLaVK
L o c a t e d u t tlie c o r n e r of S e c o n d
A v e n u e nml S t e w a r t S t r e e t .
A
minute's wnlk from tho business
nml s h o p p l i n i c o n t r e of t h e c i t y .
All o u t s i d e r o o m s a n d
strictly
fireproof.
Street cars pass the
door. A u t o 'bus m e e t s a l l t r a l n e
nud b o a t s .
F i r s t - c l a s s Cafo u n d e r t h e s u p e r v i s i o n of tlio h o t e l m a n a g e ment.
"A H o m e l i k e P l a c e "
J . II. D A V I S , P r o p r i e t o r

THE

T»ge Six

ation charges of $10.50 and smelting
charges of $0, about $58 per ton would
be netted outside of the mining costs.
It may be safely considered that the
H E N O X E R E M E M B E R S that coal has been mined from owners realized well over $50 a ton
Vancouver Island for practically half a century and that after deducting the cost of mining.
These figures represent the average,
several important mines have been operated on the Main- of course, of the 23 tons shipped nnd
land for nearly twenty years, it is not easy to understand why the the shipment consisted of the entire
"diggings" of the "glory hole," no
tonnage produced is not far greater than at present.
selection of ore having been made.
The whole Province is interested in the subject of eoal produc- It is stated that much of the ore ran
tion, not only because of the demand for fuel, but because of tho over. $150 to the ton. While it can
large number of men required and the large amount distributed in only be regarded ns an estimate, the
Union is reported to contain 100,000
wages when the mines arc in operation.
tons of pny ore. This is based on
I t is disappointing to find that after half a century the total proving the ledge by tunnels at a
output of eoal from British Columbia last year only reached 3,02"),- depth of both 50 and 100 feet.

Provincial Mining News

W

709 tons and that the total number of employees was 7,130.

F o r tho

yenr 1910 the output was 3,139,233 anil the number of employees,
7 758. I t is nil very well to say that the output for 1912 would have
beaten the record, but for strikes.

The fact remains that the progress

is slow and altogether too slow.

I f more coal had been produced

there would at any rate have been the semblance of competition, with
cheaper fuel for the householder as well as for industrial development.

There are coal deposits in many parts of the Province, the

opening up of which would have stimulated locnl settlement and local
industries.
There are important coal deposits which cannot be economically
developed for lack of transportation, but this is a difficulty which is
being rapidly overcome, as, for instance, in the case of the celebrated
Bear River coals, which lie within fifteen miles of the Grand T r u n k
Pacific, and within forty miles of Fort George, and on which development has just been commenced by the Natural Resources, Ltd.
Hitherto, the largest market for British Columbia coal, especially on
the Mainland, has been for railway use, in British Columbia, in
Montana and Washington.

W i t h respect to coke, it is gratifying to

note that the smelters of our own Province take more than eighty per
cent of the production, the other twenty per cent being exported to
the States.
Just how the opening up of additional coal fields would tend
to reduce the price is well illustrated in the case of the East Kootenay District and in Alberta.

The competition of the latter lias kept

the price of Kootenay coal down as low as $2.50 a ton, whilst on
Vancouver Island, where there is no real competition because the production is still far below the demand, coal fetches $4.50.
There has always been a difficulty in securing capital for the
development of coal areas.

This has been due in part to tho terror of

strikes with which the British investor is obsessed, and in pnrt to
the fear that crude oil would drive coal out of the market.

As to the

former, much might be said, but it is a large subject and will be dealt
with in a separate article.

As to the latter, the objection is suffi-

ciently answered by the fact that in spite of the heavy and increasing
consumption of crude oil, coal sales have remained constant, approximately 70 per cent of the coal sold having been for use in British
Columbia, 20 per cent exported to the United States, and 10 per cent
being exported to other countries, chiefly Mexico.
I t is clear that the only hope for cheaper eoal on Vancouver
Island and the Coast is a large increase in production.

A

LARGE mining deal hns been an- to nine feet in thickness. This is
nounced in the side by the Win- valuable coal for steam and household
nipeg owners to a Vancouver syndi- purposes. In round figures the comcate of tlie Columbia Coal & Coke pany holds 4,000 acres of eoal laud.
Co.'s mines and townsite at Coalmont, The workings nre within 300 feet of
B.C., for approximately $1,750,000. tlie line of the Kettle Valley railway.
The property has been under de- At present several men are doing
velopment for the past three yenrs, outside work making preparations for
and hns depended on shipping facili- installing the machinery.
ties for connections with the Great
N apparently reliable report is
Northern railway, which bus run a
to tbe effect that the diamond
spur 15 miles in length from Princetonto the mine. The property includ- drill on the Morice River conl Held
es practically all the known conl in has demonstrated the continuance of
the Tulameen basin, which has nn the big scams, having bored through
area according to Charles Cnmscll of seven feet nud eight inches of coal at
the Geological Survey, of 3,700 acres a depth of 734 feet. The drilling is
of which 3,254 acres carry conl. Mr. being continued, to prove the consistCnmscll estimated the thickness of ency of the formation by locating the
coal nt 20 feet, included in several other scams which were found in preseams, nud gave an estimated amount vious borings on other sections of the
of (15,0110,000 tons that could he ex- property. The importance lo lhc district of the results obtained by
tracted by mining.
Messrs. Jefferson and Dockrill, and A.
*
J. Heaiuleltc, lhc mining engineer who
H. WATTS, president of tbe is assoeialed wilh Ihem, can hardly
a Boundary Alining and Explora- be over-esliinaled. Il is now appartion Company, Limited, nnd A. Car- ent Unit lhe Prince Rupert Coal Synney of Kaslo, vice-presidcnl of the dicate has an exceedingly valuable
same company, passed through Nel- property, the exploitation of which
son recently on their way to Midway cannol fail lo bring tlicm lnrge rewhere ihey woiil to examine the prop- turns, while Ihe development of ihe
erty of lhc company, Mr. Walls in- largo seams of line eoal, aggregating
formed a representative of lhc Nel- over twenty-two feci in thickness,
son News Hint it was the intention means the addition of another large
of lhc company lo at once inslal more industry to lhc many which will make
powerful machinery nud gel every- Ihis one of lhc mosl prosperous disthing in shape for the mining of eoal. tricts of the Province.
"Wc are confident," lie said, "of
N,
soon being in a position to give the
people of Nelson and the Boundary
OLLOWING lhc report Ihnl the
cheaper conl nnd coke. Our mine is
ledge bad been struck in lhe
only ten miles from the Greenwood tunnel on the Union mine in Gloustor
smelter, thirty miles from lhc Grand camp, a small "stampede" slatted
Forks smelter, some seventy miles to from Grand Forks for Glouster and
the Trail smelter, nml only a liltle Franklin camps on the North Fork,
over one hundred miles from Nelson. with a view to local ing any likely
Thus ii will be seen the extensive ter- looking property nol located, as well
ritory we can serve, where the freight as "analyzing" prospects of claims
rnte will be very low, We estimate now recorded. One well-known millwhen we get running wc can save the ing prospector claims lhe Union bus
smellers $2 a Ion on coke. Willi Ibis $1,000,000 worth of ore in sight,
saving to the smelters it will be possi- The new strike reported, says (he
ble for thorn lo reduce Iheir charges Grand Forks Gnzotle, is in n 76-fool
for lhe trentmenl ol' low grade ores. tunnel nl n depth of 100 feet from
nnd in this wny much ore Ihnl cnnilol lhe "glory hole" from which the shipnow be treated could be made to give ment of ore wns niiule, and is suiil
handsome returns,"
In he more promising in appearance
Mr, Walls said Hint No. I tunnel Hum Hie ore shipped, Whnl is redemonstrated Iwo veins ol' coal, < li garded ns a fairly authentic Btntcfrom live lo six feel in thickness, mi'iil of lhc reliirns obtained from lhe
This is lirsl-elnss coking coal. Tho reeenl shipment from the Union is
lunnel is in -100 feel. The No. 2 lun- Ihnl nbout $SII n Inn gross wns realnel is in 580 feel and follows llie eoal ized from lhe 23 Ions smelted, so Ihnl
seam. This seam averages from iwo not withstanding the heavy transport-
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HE Similkameen and Tulameen
Rivers have been for many years
famous for the remarkable qualities
of black sands contained in their
gravels, which nll, more or less contain gold and platinum.
Mr. C. F. Law, who knows the district, places the production of platinum from the Tulameen and its ti'ibtttries at 20,000 ozs. Whilst this amount
was saved and marketed, how much
more was probably lost?
The black platiuiferous sands held
in the riffles and sluice boxes were regarded as of no value in those days
and were thrown nway. For instance,
according to the " Mineral Industry,''
platinum was selling in Russia in 1898
at $7.75 to $8.75 per oz. Today it is
quoted in New York at $45.50 per oz.
for refined metal and $48 for hard
metal. This represents nu average increase in price of over lifty per cent
per annum, or 000 per cent ill ten
years. The Tulameen platinums nre
classed as hard metals.—Frank Bailey
M.E., in "Tlie Valley of Sunshine." '
Ha
EORGE E. FARISH, of NewYork, has secured au option on
the Queen mine nt Sheep Creek.
For the past two weeks witli a
staff of seven men he has been engaged upon making a thorough examination of the property. He expects to
be in a position about the end of the
week to state whether he will exercise
the option, which does not expire till
October 31. He is acting for himself
and eastern associates. Wisconsin
capitalists own the mine, which they
have operated for several years.
Si
OOD ore is reported to have been
struck in the Wonderful mine in
the Slocan. The general manager in
charge of the development is J. P.
Kenne, well-known as a mine manager
on the old Cariboo mine in Camp MeKinney, which paid dividends for
years under bis management.
The Wonderful is now being worked
under a lease and a bond in which
Kenne is interested witli Clarence
Cunningham of Seattle.

G

G

U
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PWARDS of one hundred and
fifty specimens of the dry ores i
of gold and silver occuring in the I
Slocnn City Mining Division have
been collected by the Provincial Bureau of Mines. The specimens arc for
permanent exbibtions at places where
they are likely to attract the attention of mining men, capitalists and
mining corporations.
Surveyors' Instruments and Drawinf Office Supplies. Electric Bin*
Print ft Map Company, 214 Central
Building. Phone 1534.

Victoria Theatre
The First Musical Event of the
Season Will Take Place on
October 17th
Presenting
FRANCES ALDA

Victoria, B.C., October 4>\

WEEK
847 PORT STREET, Tlotorla, S.O.
Phones 35S9-0, 3666
COOKERY CLASSES
Commencing September 15th, by a
Trained Cook from London, Eng.
Classes Are Held
Wednesday and Saturday mornings: 10 to 13 noon.
Tuesday and Friday afternoons:
3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Monday and Thursday evenings:
8 to 10 p.m.
The Course will consist of 12
lessons with practical demonstration in the following branches of
tilsli class Cookery: Soups; Fish;
Vegetables; Salads; Meat; Entrees;
Poultry; Puddings; Pastry anil
Cakes.
Bread Making n speciality. Jams
and Fruit Preserving If desired.
Terms'—
835 FOB COMPLETE COURSE
Special Terms for Private Lessons
Kach class is limited to ten
pupils. Pupils can commence at
any time. Separate classes for
beginners.

HALL 8c WALKER
Agents

Wellington Colliery
Company'sCoat
l«tt

ftSTSIaUMaat

St

Patens H

Solo Violincello

cedar BrooK
1323 Oriental Alley. Phone 1169
Frank H. Schnoter
Embodies the result of more
than a century of effort to produce the best Whisky that grain
can be made to yield.
Produced today, as in the olden days, by the famous sourmash hand process, from the
choicest grains and the purest
spring water.
Matured by eight years' storage in the U. S. Government
Bonded Warehouses—bottled in
bond and the Oovernment stamp
affixed to each bottle.
Pre-eminently purer and better, milder and mellower, richer
and smoother than all others.
CEDAR BROOK
WHISKY
Reaches the consumer as pure
and wholesome, and as delightfully fragrant as when it leaves
the distillery.

Pither & Leiser

Discriminating Victorians

LOOTED

Stop at
Victoria and Vancouver, B.C.

The Hotel Perry
European—Modern—Luxurious
—Exclusive—Glorious View
At Madison and Boren

Ladies'
Hair Dressing
SHAMPOOING AND
MANICURING

SEATTLE, WASH.

MRS. M. L. ROSS

B. H. BROBST • - Manager

Successor to Madam Kosche
Phone 1175

1005 Donglu St.

Victoria, B.C.

4 Per Gent.
Interest
A glance at our last annual Balance Sheet will assure you of
the safety of depositing your
money with us.

Brioisii American

Trust Gompanu

We retread and Repair Motor
Tubes and Casings.
We are sole agents for the
Famous

H. BAINES
Cor. Yates and Wharf Sts.,
Victoria, B.C.

Peter McQuade & Son
The Height of Folly

Dealers In

CLAYTON & DREW Players

PAINTS

Present llie Shakespearian
Travesty

For painting your boat or your
house. Varnishes for your boat
or your home.

"OTHELLO OUTDONE"

ALL the little fixings for
your auto or motor in stock.
We can satisfy you in service
and price.
TELEPHONE 41

As a side dressing for fowl,
served with liver or in numberless other ways, bacon gives a
flavor that pleases the discerning palate.
But this Bacon is of superior
flavor, mild cured and nicely
balanced in lean and fat, Try it.
WHOLE OR HALF
SIDES, per lb

na„
ZOC

SLICED,
Per pound

IJA
OUC

584-6 Johnson St.
Phones 1023-4934
DOUGLAS MARKET:
1423 Douglas St. Phone 1701
V.-P.R. MEAT CO., LTD,

INSIST on the
Brewery's Own]
Bottlinj
OF

and enjoy the
finest that the]
market affords!
A white bottle
guarantees
its purity

Week Commencing Oct. 6th

WHARF STREET, VIOTORIA

MOTOR OIL for auto or boat

Is something more than n
dainty breakfast dish, although
Bacon is a standard Breakfast
with many.

And we want your business.

VICTORIA

SHIP CHANDLERS

Fancy
Bacon

FIRESTONE TIRES

Limited
793 FORT STREET

The Choicest

VICTORIA MARKET

When t h e ; visit Seattle.

R. P. RITHET
& Co., Ltd.
Distributors

Comical Cnt-iips in Cork
Al GRUETT & GRUETT Jack
In "Sara nt the Circus"
A Versatile nnd Cliiii'ining
Couple
Tom—
—Madalon
O'BRIEN & LEAR
Iheir Own Songs nnd Mimetic
Creations.

Premier Soprano of the New
York Metropolitan Opera Co.
Supported by
M. GUIDI OASSINI

For Your Taste

Princess Theatre

Fred—
—Eunice
SNYDER & HALLO
Novelty Dancers,

And
MR. FRANK LA FORGE

Week Commencing October 6

Pianist

A Notable Vaudeville Acquisition
CLARENCE OLIVER

Madame X

(Stiir of "Officer GOG") in
Songs and Stories.

THE VIOTORIA LADIES'
MUSICAL CLUB

By
MME. SOHUMANN-HEINK
Contralto.
Other concerts in series by:—
Marie Rapphold, Fanny BloomSold Zcisler, Fritz Krcislcr, and
Emile Oorgoza.
Season Tickets for Series of 5
Ooncorts, $10.
Cheques In be mnde payable In
The Victoria Ladies' Musical
('lull. All ciirrespmiileii
mil
mail orders lo bo addressed to
MISS LILLIAN SMITH,
1132McCluro St., Victoria, B.C.

frtAfturACTURCD BY

THE.

W. A. Jameson
Coffee Co.

Opening Concert, Wednesday,
Oct. 29th, at

Victoria Theatre

THE IDEAL
SUMMER
BEVERAGE

VICTORIA, B.C

The Crystal Theatre
Broad Street
The Largest, Best Furnished and Most Comfortable Vaudeville and
Picture Theatre in the City.
Two Acts of Vaudeville, changing Mondays and Thursdays. Four
Reels of First Run Pictures, changing Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.
Thc Best Music—three-piece
Orchestra in the City.
The biggest Fan on the Coast, removing 37,000 cubic feet of nir every
five minutes, insuring you fresh and cool nir.
Hours: Pictures from 1.30 to 5.30 and 6.30 to 11.00
Vaudeville, 3.00 to 4.00 and 7.00 to 11.00.

CAHBfOeiAIHW

AT ALL GROCERS;
H i b b e n - B o n e Building
Victoria, B . C .

Thomas Hooper
ARCHITECT
522 Winch Building
Vancouver, B.C.

Victoria, B.C., October 4
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REAL ESTATE & FINANCE
NOTICE TO MABINBBS

lOMMENTING on Western conditions the st'tlt' correspondent of
lhe Monetary Times at Vancouver
Iiys :-—
1 "Despite strike conditions iu the
lull mining centres of Vancouver
•land, reports from that section of
I o province indicate brisk conditions.
Things are particularly good in the
liiioii Bay district, and ut the thrivl g little town of Courtenay considlable building is going on. Hotel
loommodation is being increased to
loot the demand, and altogether the
limit ion is encouraging. Panning is
sued on a large scale in that disliiit, and as crops were good, proless will he continued. On the
liole, there might be said to be an
Iproveineiit generally on tlio coast,
lie salmon fishery has been good, and
| t h an abundant crop on the prairie,
nore confident tone exists. Credits
Ive no doubt been shortened, hut this
lthe natural result of conditions such
1 have existed during the past few
luiths.
'Control of the Canadian Fish and
|ld Storage Company has passed to
William Mackenzie. This conwas organized ill Vancouver
lir years ago, Mr. G. H. Collins
Ing managing director. Tlie base
•operations is Prince Rupert, where
company has a cold storage
•mt. Halibut arc being handled
lire and shipped east, and the comliy has been buying salmon ou the
laser River for packing in the ennTy it has established. Grey cod is
Jo being sought by one of the coml i y ' s boats in Alaskan waters, ami
lis proposed to convert these fish
boneless cod bricks. The comliy is laying out an extensive scale
l'operations, and to facilitate distal of its product selling agencies
Ve been established in the East
I Middle West."

I

*

IrTllOLESALE prices moved upIV
ward again during August,
lording lo lhe Department of Lay s record, though only to a slight
Iree.
The index number for 270
llclus was 13G.2 compared with
^.9 in July.
In August a year
it was only 133.3. The advance
due to higher prices in grains
fodders, eggs, potatoes, wool,
calfskins, lend and anthracite
ll. At the snme time there were
l.ewhnt lower prices for cattle,

l

NOTICE OP CANCELLATION OP
RESERVE.

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE
Notice is hereby given that the ReIn spite of all this, many men do
servo covering lands formerly held
serve covering lands formerly held under
not take advantage of the law on the
expired Timber Licences Nos. 39195 and
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
the
regrounds of bankruptcy, but surely
3S196, situated in the vicinity of Powell
The Department of Publlo Works serve covering lands formerly held un- Lake, New Westminster District, is canthat objection could and would be Dredge "Fruhling" ls now working on a der expired Timber Licence, No. 37459, celled, and that said lands will be open
double shift basis at the mouth of the notice of which appeared in' the B. C. for entry by pre-emption on Monday,
quashed by the wife who has the Fraaer River.
Gazette on the 27th of December, 1907, the 3rd day of November, 1913, at the
At night the "Pruhllng" will exhlbt, on ls cancelled.
power to cash the policy and thus
hour of 9 o'clock ln the forenoon,
the foremast, two red lights, one above
The said lands situated on Lasqueti
R. A. RENWICK,
enable her to give her husband a the other, about six feet apart. White Island,
and covering portions of SecDeputy Minister of Lands.
light
are
used
on
piles
and
buoys
as
tions 11, 12, 14 and 16, will be open to
fresh start.
Lands
Department,
Victoria, B.C.,
required for dredging operations.
pre-emption entry at 9 o'clock ln the
nov. 1
Mariners are required to bear the forenoon on Monday, October 20, 1913;a"K- 2
Any objection of this nature ls too
above notice in mind and govern them- all applications to be made for legal
absurd; it is merely the fact that selves accordingly.
subdivisions of said Sections 11, 12, 14
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT
and 15, Lasqueti Island, which are
man delights in arguing, and is really
By Order.
within the boundaries of lands formerly
District of Cowichan
absolutely at a loss for a bona fide
covered
by
said
licence,
J. L. NELSON,
Take Notice that The Mayne Island
Superintendent of Dredges,
excuse, and when it comes down to
Shale Brick Co., Ltd., of Victoria, B.C.,
R. A. RENWICK,
British Columbia,
Deputy Minister of Lands. occupation manufacturers, intends to
ANY special advantages are at- arguing as to why a man should not sept 27
act 4
apply for permission to lease the folLands Department, Victoria, B.C.,
12th July, 1913.
J u 19-Oc.l8 lowing described lands: The foreshore In
tached by law to life policies, increase his protection there is only
Bennett Bay, Mayne Island, commencing
and they are very valuable. The al- one real excuse, and that is—that ho
at a post planted at high water mark 600
feet south of the south-east corner of
most invariable rule is that a man is an impaired life.
the north-east fractional quarter of Sectakes out a life policy for the protion 9, Mayne Island, thence East Astro?',
nomical 400 feet, thence north astrono.
tection of his wife and family, but
ANCHESTER and Glasgow are
mical 1320 feet, thence west astronomical 600 feet, more or less to high water
it is quite evident that this policy
likely to become the financial
mark, thence following high water mark
fails as such if it can be seized by Mecca of Canadian municipalities and
tn a southerly direction 1320 feet more .
PUBLIC WOBKS OF CANADA
or less to point of commencement and
one's creditors. The man in business industries seeking capital, says a cacontaining 14 acres more or less.
BBITISH COLUMBIA DBEDOHTQ
THE MAYNE ISLAND SHALE BRICK
lias only got himself to blame if he ble to The Montreal Star.
FLEET
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF
CO., LTD.
forces his wife and family to share
BESEBVE
By Its agent, James W. Bennett.
Following the rather favorable reSealed tenders addressed to the unNOTICE is hereby given that a reJuly 26, 1913.
Aug. 9-Oct. 4
liis risks in business.
ports of influential delegations just dersigned and endorsed "Tender for the serve covering certain lands situated ln
the vicinity of North Thompson River,
The law recognizes thnt life insur- returned, the idea is to deal direct supply of Fuel Oil," will be received at Kamloops
District, formerly held under
this office until noon on Thursday, Oc- expired Timber
Licenses Nos. 11267 and
ance is beneficial to the state and to and save the London commission,
tober 9th, 1913, for the supplying of Fuel 13758, notice of which appeared in the
the community at large, and it is pro- using the funds now hoarded in Oil to the B. C. Dredging Fleet for a B. C. Gazette on the 27th of December,
1907, is hereby cancelled and said lands
vided that a policy effected in favor Northern banks by wealthy industrial period of three years.
will be opened to entry by preemption
Specifications can be seen and form of on Monday, the 8th day of December,
Tlie result of the visit of
of the wife is for her separate use, kings.
1913, at 9 o'clock in the forenoon; apthough the husband pays the pre- delegates is to declare that Western tender obtained a t the office of W. Hen- plication to be made to the Government
derson, Resident Architect, Victoria, B.
municipalities are not big risks, as C.| at the office of C. C. Worsfold, Dis- Agent a t Kamloops, B. C.
miums.
ROBT. A. RENWICK,
Thus the policy becomes the abso- suggested recently by London finan- trict Engineer, New Westminster, B.C.;
Deputy Minister of Lands.
NOTICE TO CONTBACTOBS
lute property of the wife and cannot ciers and financial press, '"hich found and a t the oifice of the undersigned, Lands Department,
Victoria,
B.C.
Room 40, P.O. Building, Vancouver, B.C.
SEPARATE
sealed tenders, superscribonly
two
questionable
cases.
he dealt with even by the husband.
27th Aogust, 1913.
ed "Tender for Manufacture and Dellv_
Persons tendering are notified that
oct 25 ery of Superstructure Metal, Bridge a t
It is understood that negotiations tenders will not be considered unless aug 30
Of course, if the beneficiary is the
Taghum, B.C.," and "Tender for Subon forms supplied, and signed with
husband's estate, the policy belongs arc proceeding to handle the Winni- made
structure and Erection of Superstructheir actual signatures, stating their oc.
ture Bridge at Taghum, B.C.," will be reto the husband, and it is not creditor- peg waterworks issue between Man- copation, and place of residence of each
ceived by the Honourable the Minister
member of the firm must be given.
of Public Works up to noon of Tuesday,
proof iu consequence. Yet again, the chester aud Glasgow, but who are unEach tender must be accompanied by
the 14th October, for tbe manufacture
beneficiary may be the children, for ready for such a large amount until an accepted cheque on a chartered bank,
nnd
delivering f.o.b. cars at Taghum,
payable to the order of the Honourable
B.C., and for the complete substructure
their sole use, or in favor of the wife January. By then it is nlso regarded the Minister of Public Works, for One
and erection of superstructure, respecThousand Dollars (tl.000), which will be
that London will be ready to take forfeited if the person tendering declines
if she survives her husband.
tively, of the bridge over the Kootenay
River at Taghum, B. C.
to enter into a contract when called upMost men possess the ordinary sen- care of some municipal and industrial on
to do so, or fail to complete the work
Drawings, specifications, contract, and
timents of duty and affection for his issues, ns practical confirmation has contracted for. If the tender be not
forms of tender can be seen at the ofaccepted the cheque will be returned.
CANCELLATION OF BESEBVE
fices of the Government Agents at Nelfamily, so perhaps it is unnecesary to been received of the report that EuroThe Department does not bind Itself
NOTICE Is hereby given that the re- son, New Westminster, Vancouver, and
go into nll tlio details; but these men pean countries are arranging the re- to accept the lowest or any tender.
serve, notlco of which appeared in the Revelstoke, and also at the office of the
By Order,
Parliament
B.C. Gazette on the 27th of December, Public Works Engineer,
do experience much more anxiety on cent wnr nnd mobilization loans of
J. L. NELSON,
1907, is cancelled In so far as it relates Buildings, Victoria, B. C.
Superintendent of Dredges, B.C. to lands formerly covered by Timber
Intending tenderers can, by applying
their account than on their own, and 4,500,000,000 francs in Paris, which Department
of Public Works,
Licence No. 21200. known as Lot 45C, to the undersigned, obtain one copy of
Vancouver, B.C.,
the only thing for them to do is to is less than wns estimated, and which
Suyward District, and same will be the drawings and one copy of the speciSeptember 24th, 1913,
opened to entry by pre-emption on fication for the sum of twenty-five dolcreate separate estates for their fam- London fully expected to have to bear
N.B.—Newspapers will not be paid for Monday, the first day of December, 1913, lars ($25).
this
advertisement
if
they
Insert
it
withthe
brunt.
at
the hour of 9 o'clock In the forenoon.
ilies by life insurance.
Each tender must be accompanied by
out authority from the Department,
The lands ln question will shortly be an accepted bank cheque or certificate
oct 4
Financial telegrams from the Con- sept 27.
It is true that there nre ninny
subdivided Into suitable parcels for pre- of deposit on a chartered bank of Can.
emption, and all applications must be ada, made payable to tbe Honourable tbe
houses of business that arc so firmly tinent nre optimistic of the particumade In accordance with such subdivi- Mfnlster of Public Works, for tbe sum
established that nothing could shake larly good feeling between Austria
sion, particolars of which will be avail- of $1,000, which shall be forfeited If the
able
a t the office of tho Government party tendering decline to enter Into
them, but the unexpected nhvnys does and Russia, so with war chances nnd
Agent, in Vancouver, to whom applica- contract when called upon to do so. The
cheques or certificates of deposit of untions most be submitted.
take place sometime or other, and it
even crisis abroad eliminated, the
successful tenderers will be returned to
R. A. RENWICK,
is a fact that the hard-working and
Deputy Minister of Lands. them upon the execution of tho contract.
British money market will be soon
Lands Department,
Th successful tenderer shall furnish
honest man hns been ruined before
a bond of a guarantee company satisfacVictoria, -B.C.,
now by the dishonest practices of a ready to again assist in legitimate
tory to the Minister of Public Works In
12th August, 1913.
aug. 16
nov. 15 the sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000)
partner or of an employee. Y'et Canadian financial affairs.
for the due fulfilment of the contract.
Hi
again, a man in prolonged had health
Tenders will not be considered unless
PUBLIC WOBKS OP CANADA
made out on the forms supplied, signed
mny be shelved by the intrigues nnd
Twenty cent copper is said to be in
with the actual signature of the tenderBBITISH COLUMBIA DBEDOINO
er,
and onclosed in the envelopes furfulschoods of an underling,
sight iu the near future.
FLEET
nished.
The lowest or any tender not necesSealed tenders addressed to the undersarily accepted,
signed and endorsed "'render for Oil
J. E. GRIFFITH,
COAL MINING REGUHurtling Installation in tug 'Point El- SYNOPSIS OFLATIONS.
Public Works Engineer.
lice\" will be received at this office
Department of Public Works,
Victoria, B.C., September 3rd, 1913.
until noon on Saturday, October 4th,
• Coal mining rights of the Dominion, sept 13
oct 5 •
1013, for the installation of oil burnlnt in
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta,
apparatus and the constructing of an oil the Yukon Territory, the Northwest Tertight Hat In tug "Point Ellice."
ritories and in a portion of tlie Province
WATEB NOTICE
of British Columbia, may be leased for a
Specifications can be seen and forma term of twenty-one years at an annual
Application for a Licence to take and
of tender obtained at the office of W. rental of %1 an acre. Not more than use water will be made under the "Water
Henderson, Resident Architect, Victoria, 2,6(10 acres will be leased to one appli- Act" of British Columbia, as follows:—
(1) Tbe name of the applicant Is Mrs.
B. C; at the office of C. C. Worsfold, cant.
Applications for a lease must be made Elizabeth Mary Tatlow.
District Engineer, New Westminster, B.
by the applicant in person to the Agent
(2) Tho address of tbe applicant Is
C ; at the office of the undersigned, Room or Sub Agent of the District In which Arbutus
Road, Gordon Head.
•10, P.O. Building, Vancouver, B.C.
the rights applied for are situated.
(3) Thc stream is unamed. The stream
Persons tendering are notified that tenIn surveyed territory the land must be has its source in Lot 12, Section -it,
dors will not be considered unless made described by sections, or legal sub-divi- Reg. Map No. 054, Victoria District and
on forms supplied, and signed with their sions of sections, and in unsurveyed ter- Hows underground in an Easterly direcactual signatures, stating their occupa- ritory the tract applied for shall be tion.
tion, und place of residence of each mem- staked out by the applicant himself.
(1) The water is to be diverted from
ber of the firm must be given.
Each application must be accompanied tbe stream at a spring about (100 feet in
Each tender must be accompanied by
a fee of $!> which will be refunded If a southwesterly direction from tho north
au accepted cheque on a chartered bank, by
rights applied for are not available, east corner nf the said Lot 12.
payable to tlie order of tbe Honourable the
not otherwise. A royalty shall be
(5) Tbe purpose for whtcb the water
lho Minister of Public Works, for live but
paid on the merchantable output of the will lie used is domestic.
himderd dollars ($500), which will be mine
at the rate of five cents per ton.
(C) The kind on wbich the water is to
forfeited if the person tendering declines
The person operating the mine shall lie used Is described as follows: Lot 12,
to enter into a contract wlien called upon
to do so, or fall to eompleto tlie work furnish the Agent with sworn returns Beg. Map No. 054, Section 44, Victoria
contracted for. If the tender be not ac- accounting for the full quantity of mer- District.
chantable coal mined and pay the royal(7) The quantity of water applied foicepted the cheque will be returned.
ty thereon. If the coal mining righte
as follows: One thousand gallons per
The Depnrtment does not bind itself are not being operated, such r e t u r n ! ls
day.
to accept the lowest or any tender.
should be furnished at least once a year.
,x) This notice was posted on the
By Order,
The least will include tho coal mining ground on lbe Hith day of September,
.T, L. Nelson,
only, but the lessee may be per- 1013.
Superintendent of Dredges, B.C. rights
mitted to purchase whatever available
(!)) A copy of this notice and an apDepartment of Public Works,
surface
rights may bo considered neces- plication pursuant thereto and to the
Vancouver, B. C.
sary for tbo working of the mine at the requirements of ihe "Wafer Act" will bo
September 23rd, 1018.
rate of $10.00 an acre.
nieil in tbe office of lhc Water Recorder
N.B. Newspapers will not be paid for
For full information application should at Victoria, B.C. Objections may be filed
this Advertisement if they insert it withbe made to tlio Secretary of the Depart- witli the said Water Recorder, or wilh
out authority from the Department,
Comptroller nf Water Rights, Parsept 1.7
oct •! ment of the Interior, Ottawa, or to any Mie
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lande. llamonl Buildings, Victoria, B. C,
MBS. HLIZABETH MARY TATLOW,
W. W. CORY,
Applicant.
Deputy Minister of the Interior,
By Arthur O. Noakes, Agent,
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this
sept 20
oct 11
advertisement will not be paid for.
.hint. 28
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT—
WATEB NOTICE
DISTRICT OF CORDON HEAD.
For a Licence to Take and Use
TAKE NOTICE thnt Arthur Percival
Proctor, of Gordon Head, occupation
Sealed tenders addressed to tbe underNOTICE Is hereby given that Victoria Doctor. Intends to apply for permission
signed, and endorsed "Tender for Wing
Dam Xo. 8, at Fraser River (Lower), B. Chemical Company, Mm!led Liability, of to lease the following described foreC," will be received at this office until Vicloria. British Columbia, will apply shore:—
Commencing at a pnst planted at tbo
4:00 p.m., on Tuesday, October 21, 1918, for a licence to take and use one cubic
for tbe construction of Wing Dam No. 3, foot per second of water out of a well Intersection of tho Westerly boundary
at the Mouth of Woodward's Slough, bored on the south shore of .lames Island of Lot 12. Section 41. (Registered Map
about 450 feel easl from thc southwest No. 17, Victoria District), with high
Fraser River (Lower, B.C.
thereof, about the line of blub water mark of llaro Strait. Thence
Plans, specification ami fnrm of con- corner
water mark. The water will be diverted north thirty.etght degrees and seventeen
tract can be seen and forms of tender at
well and wilt be used for indus- minutes east (N. .'I.Sdeg. 17mtn. E. ast)
OA V 1X9
obtained at this Department and at the trialtbepurposes
offices of C. (\ Worsfold, Esq., District James Island. on the land described as three chains and eighty-seven links
thence south fifty.one degrees and
Engineer, New Westminster, B.C.; ,T. S.
This notice was posted on the ground forty-three minutes east (S. filrleg.
MacLaclilan, Esq., District Engineer, Vic_
toria, B.C., ami on application to tiie on the 17th day of September. 1013. The I.tmln. E. ast) twelve chains and nineapplication will be tiled In llie office of teen links (12.18 ch), thence south
Postmaster at Lad ner, B.C.
thirty-eight decrees and seventeen minPersons tendering are notilled that ten- the Water Recorder at Victoria, B.C.
Objections may ho filed witli the said utes west (S. ItKdeg. 17mln. W. nst) two
ders will nol be considered unless made
and fifty links (2.50 eh) more or
on tbe printed forms supplied, and Signed Water Recorder or with the Comptroller chains
less to high water mark, and thence
with their actual signatures, stating of Water Rights, Parliament Buildings, ulonn
high water mark to the point of
their occupations ami places of residence. Victoria. B.C.
containing four acres,
VICTORIA CHEMICAL COMPANY, commencement,
in lbe case of firms, the actual signature,
LIMITED LIABILITY. more or less.
tlie nature of the occupation, and place
(Applicant)
of residence of each member of tlie firm
ARTHDR PERCIVAL PROCTOR.
Wm. G. Rommel (Agent)
must be given.
Arthur Onwhyn Noakes, Afieut,
urt IS
Daled August lSth, 1013.
Each tender must be occompanied by sept 27
aug 30
net 25
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank,
LAND REGISTRY ACT
payable to the order of the Honourable
LAND BEOXSTBY ACT
the Minister of Public Works, erpial to
in
the
matter
of
an
application
for
a
ten per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of
IN THE MATTER of an application
the tender, which wilt be forfeited if the fresh Certificate of Indefeasible Title to
person tendering declines to enter Into Lot 22. Block 14, Of part of Lots 2 aud for a fresh Certlfleato of Title to Lot 2
a contract wlien called upon to do so, or 3, of Section 48, Map 835, Victoria City, of part of Sub-lot 31, Eernwood Estate,
Notice Is hereby nlven of my Inleiithui Victoria City, Map 307.
fail to complete the work contracted for.
If lhe tender be not accepted the cheque at the expiration of one calendar month
NOTICE is hereby given of my Intenfrom the first publication hereof to Issue tion at tbe expiration of one calendar
will be returned.
a fresh Certificate of Indefeasible Title month from lho first publication hereof
The Department does not bind Itself to In lien of the Certificate nf Indefeasible
to Issue a fresh Certificate nf Title Is.
accept the lowest or any tender.
Title issued to Henry Hunter on the 14 *l sued tn Mary Edith Angus on the 22nd
By order,
day of February, 1018, and numbered day nf July. 1S.I2, and numbered 14411A
R. C. DHSROCHl'.RS,
r,S07 which has lieen lost.
which has been Inst.
Secretary.
Dated at Land Registry Office, VicDATED at Land Retgstrv OfTlce, VlcDepartment of Public Works,
toria, British Columbia Ibis Kith day of tnrlo, B.C., tills 5th day of September,
tOtnwa, Sentember 10th, 1013. September, 1013.
1013.
S. V. WOOTTON,
Newspapers will not lie paid fnr this
S. Y. WOOTTON,
advertisement if they Insert It. Without
Registrar General of Titles,
Registrar General of Titles.
sepie 13
oct 12
authority from the Department.—16078. sept 27
oct 'J*,
BBITISH COLUMBIA DBEDOINO
FLEET

beef, butter, trout, wliiteflsh, coffee,
spelter, benzine, rubber and a few
other articles. Comparing the month
with a year ago, the chief increases
are among animals and meats, and
the chief decreases among grains and
fodders. In retail prices there was
a general advance in eggs and butter
and in certain meats. Rents were
down somewhat sharply in several
Western cities, but were firm to upward in the East.

M

M

'One More Week of Raci m

The Willow.

svu

oMmtry Club

[The following gentlemen comprise the Board of Directors
of the Victoria Country Club—M. B. Carlin, Harry Q.
Ross, J. A. Fullerton, Vancouver, Geo. A. Fraser, Simon
Leiser, John A. Virtue, H. A. Pearce.

THE
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The Motorbus

M

K, T. E D W A R D C L A R K E might easily become the man of
the hour in Victoria if he carries through successfully the
project which he is launching to place a line of mojtorbnses
on our streets. There is no reason why he should not succeed. This
vehicle has proved an enormous success wherever it has been introduced, and has yielded handsome profits. B u t tetter still, it has met
a public need and met it in a more satisfactory manner than any
transportation system that has yet been devised. The Week heartily
supports the project, not so much oil the ground that the B . ('. E. R.
have made an unreasonable advance in rates, lint because in any event
there is plenty of room in Victoria fnr a motorbus system and it
would be a great public convenience. It is impossible not to commend
the policy which Ml'. Clarke has outlined of selling stock at a low
price in order to secure the interest uf men io whom a motorbus Hue
would be of the greatest service. Tlie idea is an excellent one and its
adoption within the reach of all. Rarely has a better opportunity
been afforded of killing two birds with one stone, and it is au opportunity of which Victorians of all classes can well afford to take
advantage.

That it has been suggested in several quarters that the City Clerk's
periods of suspension should count as
part of his vacation.
That llie Liberal press is already
speculating as to whether Mr. Borden's Naval policy wil be discussed
at the next session of Parliament.
That if Sir Wilfrid and his followers have their way, it undoubtedly
will.

Victoria, B.C., October 4

WEEK

Doukhobors Rout
Police Officers
USE ROOKS AND PITCHFORKS
TO FREE PRISONER

Colony Ready
For Big Conflict
AUTHORITIES TO RETURN TO
SCENE OF FRAY THIS
MORNING
(Reprinted from Tho Nelson Daily
News of August 10.)

Adne R. Graham

Island Coal
From South Wellington
We are again in a position to supply this famous Sack Lump

(Special to The Daily News.)
Grand Forks, B. C, Aug. IS.—Two
Provincial poliee officers and an autoist this afternoon relinquished a
Doukhobor prisoner and fled before a
storm of (lying rocks, pitchforks and
other similar ammunition in the hands
of about fifty Doukhobors in the colony, who gave every evidence of being prepared for a big conflict. Both
police officers received severe injuries
and the automobile was considerably
damaged in the melee.
With instructions from the Coroner
jivho is conducting an inquest into the
death of a Doukhobor woman, the officers were sent to bring to court a
Doukhobor whose evidence is regarded as being important.
It is expected that the officers will
return to the colony early tomorrow
morning with warrants for about
twenty Doukhobors. Sufficient officers will be taken to ensure effecting
arrest. All officers of the Doukhobor
colony have kept themselves under
cover since the disinterring of the
remains last Thursday.

Coal at $7.50 per Ton, Cash
Place Your Orders with Us NOW and
Secure Your Winter's Supply

VICTORIA FUEL CO., LIMITED
622 T R O U N C E A V E N U E

SOOKE LAKE WATERWORKS
"Advertising is to business what steam is to machinery."
(Continued from Page Three)

given to Vancouver and Seattle firms
respectively the position will be greatly aggravated. The Council has reeenl ly been advertising for property
That as a pretext for holding up
which can be leased for a long term
the business of the country, they have
By the Hornet
and which it proposes to sub-let at
HAT Salt Spring Islnnd is al- found it so useful that they will bo
moderate rentals for factory sites. If
ways to the front.
reluctant lo relinquish it.
the Council is sincere in prosecuting
%
this policy, surely it should make a
That it must have the best lot of THE PACIFIC CANADIAN OIL
MR. VERIGIN REPLIES
beginning by spending as much as
"boosters" in British Columbia.
FIELDS
possible of the ratepayers' money
To the Editor of The Daily News.
with local firms, who provide the sinHE WEEK is in receipt of the
That its Navy League laid the first
Sir:—Por a full explanation about ews of war, and thus encourage firms
reports, data and maps of tho
wreath at tho foot of the Nelson
now established on the Mainland to
Column, Trafalgar Square, last year. Pacific Canadian Oil Fields, as is- the extraordinary case at Crank
sued by the Inter-British Securities, Forks relating to the poliee with the open branches at Victoria.
W.
Ltd., of Belmont House, Victoria. In Doukhobors, I ask you to publish the
That it figures on doing the same
Can anyone cite an instance in
a future article an attempt will be
' following article:
this year.
which the Vancouver Municipality has
made to write fully on the interestA woman died at the Doukhobor let a contract to a Victoria firm?
ing information contained in this reThnt the League is to hold a grand port, but at the present moment it colony and on acount of having held
I hope those who arc asked to proreunion nt Ganges Harbour on Tra- is impossible to do much more than Ihe body back from burial an extra vide the large sum required for comday,
olso
on
account
of
the
warm
falgar Day.
coment in the briefest manner on the
pleting the Sooke Lake waterworks
weather, the relations of the dead will make their voices heard on this
subject-mntter.
woman
decided
to
hnve
the
burial
That the Island had a really magmailer before polling day.
The report deals with the oil, gas
nificent exhibit of fruit and vegeta- and coal deposits which arc known early in tlie morning, while it was
G. GRANT.
bles at the Agricultural Pair, and it to exist on certain islands in the cool.
Vicloria, B. C, Sept. 2(i, 1913.
Two days after thc poliee dug up
is now being displayed in Kirkham's Gulf of Georgia and on North Pen(The above letter was unfortunately
window.
der Island in particular. It is the the body and took snme to Grand received too late for insertion before
intention of the Inter-British Securi- Porks. After keeping it there for the voting on the By-law took place.—•
H*
That the Islands will not Hnd it ties, Ltd., to raise sufficient capital two days it was returned back and Ed. Week.)
replaced in the same grave.
easy to replace tlie Hon. A. E. Mc- to make a thorough tost of these
The second day after returning the
" A CROOKED STICK CLUB"
deposits.
Phillips.
Dr. Charles E. Weaver, whose views body ail automobile with four passen- To lho Editor:
gers arrived at tlie Doukhobor settleI was much struck with the opinThat while many may be calling, are fully expresed in the report, is
ment. Two of these passengers alight- ions of your last week's correspondan
eminent
consulting
geologist
of
only one ean be chosen.
ed
and
started
to
walk
through
the
ent, "Bohemian," nnd certainly agree
Seattle, and his fitness for undertaking work of this nature has been houses. Tt is evident that these peo- it would be very greatly to our adThat the State of Ohio 1ms passed
ple
from
the
automobile
went
into
thc
vantage from a health point of view
abundantly proved in the past. Prior
a measure which would delight the
to 1906 he was geologist at the Uni- kitchens of the houses where the if, ns a raising of B. C, fares, we all
hearts of the residents on Stanley versity of California, and later he women were preparing the food. It learned to use our legs, and walk
Avenue.
was commissioned by the United was very close to dinner time, and more.
rli
States Government to report on pe- they endeavored to get the women to
Chatting over the mater with sevThat on and after an early date in troleum conditions in the Behring talk, but what they asked remained eral Victorians, I have found quite a
June, 1014, all surplus roosters in River (Alaska) Held, with particular a secret because the Doukhobor wo- number who would welcome the inthat State are to he slaughtered.
•reference to the neighbourhood of men do not understand English talk- auguration of a "Crooked Stick"
Kalaln. Mr. P. L. King, whose ob- ing. Al one of the houses the police- club, on the lines of Old Country
That this decision is based on the servations coincide with those of Dr. men took the women by the shoulders walking clubs. Quito a number of
contention that as roosters will not Weaver, is also an admitted author- and requested them to talk. All lhe delightful walks abound around this
•lay for thc legislature, the legislature ity on nil. He is an oil expert by men nt tlie time were nwny working in fair city, and a week-end jaunt on
profession and has a first-class record the fields. Also nt one house where Shanks' pony would do many men—
will lay for the roosters.
u woman had been confined the police- and ladies also—a vast amount of
behind him.
men knocked at lhe door for a long
That much of thc credit for the
Dr. Weaver concludes a most fav- time. These two facts could be sworn good and make lliein better acquainted with Victoria's beauties, and each
large majority in favour of the Sooke ourable report with thc following sigto by the inhabitants.
other.
by-law is due to Alderman Pinter.
nificant paragraph: " A s far as
On the same day one of the Doukstructure is concerned, the conditions
If your readers catch on and will
That thc editorial in Thc Colonist for the accumulation of petroleum hobors was walking from Grand Porks send me Iheir names, per care of The
achieved the desired effect in one case deposits are exceptionally favourable. where he had received more than $100 Week, I will sec what can be done to
The only possible wny of determin- wages earned by him. The policemen put the idea into force.
at any rate.
ing absolutely wliellior oil is present liad conic out of the houses, saw him
Yours faithfully,
That a prominent real estate man or not would be by drilling on the ami at lacked him on lhc road and
W. J. DART, C. E.
started
to
drag
him
inlo
lho
automorefrained from voting, because, after axis of tho anticline ut a point someVictoria, B. C, Oct. 1,1913.
bile,
Tlie
man
was
very
frightened
(rending The Colonist editorial, ho where west of Hope Hay, on North
was unable to tell which way it ad- Pender Island, somewhere near the and tried lo avoid being put in the
At a meeting of the Dickens' Club,
•viscil him lo cast his vote.
point where a bore hole formerly was automobile, His wife wns with him held on Wednesday evening nt the
and
enuglit
him
by
lho
dollies
and
put down in a test for coal."
resilience of Mrs, Lorl, 700 Cook
held him back, and gradually in the Slreet, lhe following officers wore
That Ihere has been enough chamstruggling
they
approached
lhe
fence,
PRINCESS THEATRE
pagne floating about a certain popuelected: President, Dr. D. J. .1.
which lhe man grasped.
lar resort in Victoria this week to
Hands; vice-president, Mrs. McMickAnnounces Extraordinary Event
The policemen, seeing that they ing; second vice-president, Mr, J.
float a drydock,
After a great deal of effort Mr. could not pull the man away from W. Lethnby; treasurer, Mrs. Lort;
Thnt ncording to the London fash- Willinms has been successful in ob- Ihe wire fence, one of them grabbed secretary, Miss C. Fox; whilst Mrs.
ion papers, crinolines will shortly be taining the world famous attraction, him roughly by the collar, nearly Saunders and Mr. C. C. Pemberton
choking him. Thc man started to were appointed to servo with the forein again.
"Madame X . " In a small theatre
rattle in llie throat and lose conscious- going on the Executive Committee. A
like lhe Princess the putting nn of ness, fly this time several women
lecture on the Dickons' Pilgrims will
That if " H o r n e t " remembers
such a play means (no inatler what ciinic-, ami amongst them was lho be given ou Saturday evening, Octorightly, Ihey used to he " o u t . "
the nl tendance) very lillle pecuniary mother of Ihe man whom lho police ber 11, at Ihe Y. M. C. A. by Mr. J.
That the advocates of altering the benefit to the management, as the were attacking, The mother throw W. Lethnby, for which specinl Innrules of the road should spend a day cost of the manuscript, details and her arms around the policeman's neck lorn slides hnve been sent from Engin Seattle.
enlarged east; nre very heavy, hut the from behind who was choking her land, showing lhc places mentioned
son, who was getting black in the in Dickens' books, Arrangements
motto, "the very besl obtainable,"
Thai lhc streets of that city are is always lhc first consideration. face, and tried to pull him off, but wero made for the next meeting, to
seeing that she could not release her be held on Wednesday evening, Oceasily the most dangerous of any on
Therefore we are lo have "Madame son Unit way she heavily struck the tober S, nt S o'clock, nt 706 Cook
tho continent.
X,"
policeman in the face with her fist Street.
On Aliss Page there fulls a heavy and ho at once released lhc choking
That hardly a day passes without a
responsibility in the lending role, but man, and Ihen they went away in the
serious, if nnt a fatal, accident.
TO LET.—For the winter months,
her former clover work is a guar- automobile.
*,'
a delightful country bungalow, comThat observation leads " H o r n e t " antee that conscientious treatment
I wish to draw the Canadian pub- fortably furnished and containing
to conclude lhat must of them arc due will be given it. Mr. Mitchell is lic's attention to Ihis case. Is it al- cosy living rooms, with open brick
fortunate in that ho has already play- lowed by English laws for a strange fireplace, two bedrooms, kitchen and
to thc American rule of the road,
ed tlie most important male role wilh man to take hold ol. a woman and all modern conveniences, including
That on learning lhat lliere arc a one of lho road attractions. A groat knock at thc door where a sick wo- electric light and city water. Three
thousand bnbies in Victoria, Theodore deal of attention will bo paid to stage man is lying nfler a confinement 1
minutes from car line, Rent, $40 per
P. VERIGIN. month, Apply to The Week, P. O.
Roosevelt wired the committee, offer- sellings and Ihere will not be one
important detail missing.
ing to judge at next year's show,
Brilliant, 13. C, Sept. 5.
Box 789, Victoria, B. 0,

"SOTTO VOCE"
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Edwin M. Brown

Phone 1377

Established 1908

Retailers' Advertising

i

The retailer depends upon the locnl public for his living, and he
must depend, to a very groat extent, upon his advertising to build up
and hold his trade,
WE SPECIALIZE ON LOCAL ADVERTISING,
NEWSPAPER AND CIRCULAR LETTERS
AVe have made the closest study of Retail
to approach the public by newspaper
Our charges are moderate —Our
results — References upon

Advertising—we know how
space and circular letters.
services guarantee
application

Newton Advertising Agenc
Second Floor, Winch Bldg., Victoria
TELEPHONE
Rates Quoted for Local, Dominion and Foreign V •'•'•cations

StovePolKfi
MAKES HOME BRIGHT
AND LABOR LIGHT*
A P A S T E ITHEF.F.DAU.EY6.J NO D
NO WASTE I HAMILTON, CANADAI NOT

Mothers, Our Shoulders Are
We are prepared to assume all the work and worry incifly,
clothing your Children. New ideas and modern methods i j
trived garments of comfort and convenience for the little if"1*'
best and most practical articles we have stocked and c
uver l
your hands at a price much less than you can possibly aia„rd to n
them. Don't forget we are prepared to fill your wants in the same li

THE NEW IDEA STOP
648 JOHNSON STREET

NEAR DOT! I

lhat houses
won'tneed
Painting Again
tor another five
years.
Because it's just been
repainted with

Bapco Pure Paint
the purest, most permanent and economical
paint on the market.
Only pure white lead, pure linseed oil and
pure oxide of zinc are used in the making of
BAPCO.
Every portion of each ingredient is most
carefully analyzed and weighed. Every
operation in grinding and mixing is performed by automatic machines. Thus every
can of BAPCO PAINT is UNIFORMLY
PERFECT.

For Sale by all
Hardware Stores

